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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. This report aims to propose the Bank Group’s Country Strategy Paper (CSP) for São Tomé and
Príncipe (STP) for the period 2018-22. The CSP comes at a time when the country adopted its 3rd Poverty
Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP III) 2017-21 in December 2017. The CSP was prepared on the basis of
extensive consultation held with the Government of STP, Development Partners, the private sector and the
civil society. The PRSP III is anchored on STP’s Vision 2030 that seeks to transform the country into a
maritime hub, financial service centre, and tourism destination for the Gulf of Guinea, through infrastructure
development. A more productive agriculture sector and Blue Economy, as well as improved food security,
access to high quality education and health and, an efficient judicial system are also among STP’s priorities.
2. On 19th September 2017 the Committee on Operations and Development Effectiveness (CODE)
considered the combined Completion Report of the previous CSP 2012-16 and 2016 Country Portfolio
Performance Review, together with the PowerPoint Presentation on the proposed pillars of the new CSP
2018-22. On that occasion, CODE welcomed the proposed pillars, but also underscored the need for
continued engagement in the agriculture sector, taking into account the Government priorities and the
country’s tourism and agricultural potential. CODE also expressed the need to better address issues of gender
mainstreaming, capacity building and fragility. The proposed strategy has adequately taken into account the
comments made by CODE.
3. The CSP’s overall objective is to support STP’s economic transformation, expand its production base,
with a focus on the key High 5 priority area of agriculture, and improve the quality of life of the population.
To achieve this objective, the Bank under the CSP will focus on supporting STP’s efforts aimed at better
exploiting its existing comparative advantages and potentials: notably agriculture, but also the Blue Economy
as well as tourism. Specifically, Bank support will focus on putting in place an enabling environment for
agri-business and value chains development through investments in agriculture-supporting infrastructure and
in key complementary sectors of energy and water infrastructure. Improved access to more reliable energy
and water supply at lower cost will also benefit agriculture and agri-business value chains, the economy and
the tourism sector. Additionally, the Bank will undertake several ‘soft’ measures specifically targeting the
agriculture sector, such as a revision of the legal and regulatory framework for the agriculture sector (land
reform); training and advisory services to agro-preneurs on agriculture value chain development; direct
financial support to agricultural businesses through lines of credit to financial intermediaries for on-lending
to agri-businesses; etc. Bank support will also focus on capacity building of key public sector institutions for
the formulation and effective implementation of macroeconomic and public financial management reforms,
with a view towards improving the prioritization, allocation and use of public resources. This will lead to
improved public service delivery and quality of life of the population. Altogether, this will help strengthen
the country’s economic resilience, promote pro-poor inclusive and green growth, and mitigate socioeconomic fragility via the creation of higher value added jobs. Accordingly, the CSP 2018-22 is anchored
on the following two pillars: Pillar I – Supporting agricultural value chains development; and Pillar II
– Improving the quality of life of the population through strengthened economic and financial
management.
4. The CSP 2018-22 will support STP’s development ambitions in an innovative way. Most notably, the
CSP will promote green growth through a pilot investment in renewable (hydropower) energy in off-grid
areas to accelerate rural electrification, tourism, promote agro-business and Blue Economy processing, and
improve water supply. Another innovation of the CSP is the systematic mainstreaming of cross-cutting
aspects, notably gender equity. Furthermore, the Bank’s new projects will be designed to maximize job
creation for men and women, to which end training components will be integrated in new projects where
feasible. This will allow them to enhance their skills and improve their perspectives on the labour market.
Moreover, greater attention will be given to legal and regulatory reforms to remove market entry barriers and
crowd in private sector operators. Also, direct support will sought to be provided through the Bank’s private
sector window to manufacturing industries/businesses with potential to engage in transformational
productive activities and to create higher value added formal employment, with a focus on the agriculture
sector. Particular attention will be given to systematically leverage co-financing whenever possible and
attract private sector investments. The Bank will position itself as convener, connector and catalyzer in
leveraging resources to support STP’s development, using innovative risk sharing instruments. The Bank
iv

will also improve its positioning as a knowledge-based institution by providing policy advisory services to
the Government (which is of particular importance given the limited Bank resources available for the
country).
5. The Country Portfolio Performance Review (CPPR) concluded that overall portfolio performance
remains positive, owing to the implementation of recommended actions in the 2016 action plan, and the
increased number of supervision missions. The average age of the portfolio is 2.6 years and the cumulative
disbursement rate is 32.4% stemming from a young portfolio. However, there is a need to address the
following challenges to improve the quality of the portfolio: (i) start-up delays linked to fulfilment of
conditions for entry into force; (ii) weak project monitoring and accountability by executing agencies; (iii)
lack of ownership by the Government of the projects outputs, after completion; and (iv) weak capacity of
local enterprises to honour contract commitments. The Bank’s active portfolio in STP consists of six
operations amounting to UA24.84m. The portfolio is largely funded by ADF loan (82%) followed by the
Global Environmental Fund (GEF) (10%), and the Transition Support Facility (FSF).
6. The Boards of Directors are invited to consider and approve the CSP.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

1. This report proposes the Bank Group’s Country Strategy Paper (CSP) for São Tomé and
Príncipe (STP) for the period 2018-22. It comes at a time when STP adopted its 3rd Poverty Reduction
Strategy Paper (PRSP III) 2017-21 in December 2017. The preparation of the CSP also coincides with
the Banks’s renewed effort to step up the implementation of its Ten Year Strategy through a sharper focus
on the High-5 priorities. On 19th September 2017 the Bank’s Committee on Operations and Development
Effectiveness (CODE) considered the combined Completion Report of the previous CSP 2012-16 and 2016
Country Portfolio Performance Review, together with the PowerPoint Presentation on the proposed pillars
of the new CSP 2018-22: Pillar 1 – Energy and Water Infrastructure; and Pillar 2 – Capacity Building for
Improved Economic Management. On that occasion, CODE welcomed the proposed pillars, but also
underscored the need to strengthen the rationale of the proposed pillars taking into account the
Government priorities and the country’s tourism and agricultural potential. CODE also expressed the need
to better address issues of gender mainstreaming, capacity building and fragility. The proposed strategy has
adequately addressed these issues. Following this introduction, the rest of the report is structured as follows.
Section II discusses the country context and presents the recent political, economic and social developments
and cross cutting themes. Section III presents strategic options, including the country’s strategic framework,
as well as weaknesses, challenges, strengths and opportunities. Section IV presents the Bank Group’s
Strategy for STP for the 2018-22 period. Section V presents conclusions and recommendations.
II.
2.1

COUNTRY CONTEXT
Political Context

2. Free Elections. The country held its first free and transparent elections in 1991 and became one of
the first African countries to adopt democratic reforms that resulted in changes in the constitution, including
the legalization of opposition political parties. However, STP’s political scene is highly dynamic, with no
party having completed a full 4-year term since 1991. As a matter of fact, between 1991 and 2014, the
country had 15 Prime Ministers. The latest Presidential elections were held on 17th July 2016, and a run off
on 7th August 2016, which Evaristo Carvalho won as the new President. The results of the elections stabilized
the political situation as both the President and the Prime Minister belong to the same political party (ADI).
The political outlook is stable ahead of the upcoming legislative elections scheduled for July/August 2018.
3. Political Governance. STP has made sound progress in political governance, but challenges
remain in terms of safety and rule of law, and economic opportunities. STP has registered good progress
in the Mo-Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG) over the last decade, allowing the country to reach
the 11th rank in 2016, with an overall score of 61 points (out of 100), which is well above the continental
average of 50.0 points. Progress over the years was mainly driven by improvements in the areas of
‘Sustainable Economic Opportunity’ and ‘Human Development’, while ‘Safety and Rule of Law’ and
‘Participation and Human Rights’ have registered declines. In 2016, STP’s highest score was in the area of
‘Human Development’ (with 70.9 out of 100 points), followed by ‘Participation and Human Rights’
(64.7/100) despite the decline in recent years, and ‘Safety and Rule of Law’ (64.2/100). STP’s lowest score
in 2016 was in the area of ‘Sustainable Economic Opportunity’ (44.1/100) despite the improvement in recent
years.
4. According to the 2016 Transparency International (TI) World Corruption Perception Index, STP was
ranked 62nd out of 176 countries, scoring 46 points out of 100 (0 = ‘high corruption’; 100 = ‘very low
corruption’), up from 72th in 2013 when the country scored 42 points. TI highlighted that much of the
improvement in 2016 is due to the free and fair Presidential elections held in July 2016. On the other hand,
challenges remain in terms of access to information and to the funding of political parties. The Governance
Cluster D in the Bank’s CPIA achieved rather modest scores ranging between 3.3 and 3.6 (out of 5) during
2013-16, pointing towards persistent weaknesses, notably in terms of Property Rights and Rule Based
Governance, and Quality of Public Administration.
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2.2

Economic Context

5.
Economic Structure. São Tomé and Príncipe’s economic structure has undergone a
significant transformation over the years (1975-2016), from a largely agrarian to a service-based
economy. At independence in 1975, Agriculture was the mainstay of the economy, accounting for 80% of
GDP, followed by Services with 10% of GDP. The remaining 10% were generated by small-scale
manufacturing activities, mainly processing of palm oil and soap. Forty years later, the country’s economic
structure has transformed into a service-based economy, with Services soaring to 70% of GDP (2016), while
Agriculture plummeted to 11.1%. Within the Services sector, the main sub-sectors are Wholesale and trade;
Tourism; and Transport, storage and communications, with 24.6%, 14.5% and 11.2% of GDP, respectively.
Within Agriculture, Fisheries are the main sub-sector with 7.2% of GDP, followed by Agriculture and animal
production (3.9%). As regards the Industry sector’s share in GDP, little change has taken place over the
decades, with its contribution still standing at a low 14.2% in 2016 (compared to 10% in 1975, as mentioned
above). Within the Industry sector, Manufacturing and mining contributes 8.4% of GDP and Construction
5.8%. This is a clear call for enhanced support to the Manufacturing sub-sector, notably agro-processing.

6. Recent Economic Performance. STP’s real GDP growth averaged a solid 4.5% during 2013-17,
mainly driven by Services and Construction. The aggregate GDP growth rate was relatively stable during
2013-17, ranging between 4.0% and 4.2% during 2013-15, before increasing to 5.0% and 5.2% in 2016 and
2017 respectively, mainly on account of stronger performance in the services and construction sectors (Fig.
1). However, when decomposing the aggregate growth rate, quite significant fluctuations in sectoral growth
rates can be observed: for example, Construction grew strongly by 10.6% in 2013 and even stronger in 2014
by 15.6%, but then the sector’s output declined sharply by -3.2% in 2015, before growing again by a high
13.7% in 2016. Similarly, Agriculture shrank by -1.0% in 2013, then grew two years in a row quite robustly
(4.8% in 2014 and 7.4% in 2015), before shrinking again in 2016 by -2.8%. This reflects STP’s high
dependence on external assistance, which is an important source of financing of construction activities, and
its exposure to environmental factors, notably weather conditions affecting agricultural production. STP’s
economic performance is also vulnerable to movements in international commodity prices, given that the
large majority of the country’s exports are raw materials (paragraph 23). As demonstrated above, Tourism
plays an important role in STP’s economy, making the country’s economic performance dependent on
tourism arrivals, which also implies a high degree of vulnerability and exposure to external factors. However,
in recent years tourism arrivals have been relatively stable and on an overall upward trend, as reflected in the
sectoral growth rate increasing from 4.5% in 2013 to an estimated 6.8% in 2016.
7. The economic outlook is positive, with growth projected at 5.4% and 5.8% of GDP in 2018 and
2019, respectively. Growth is expected to be driven mainly by Construction which, in turn, is spurred by
externally financed investments in infrastructure projects, including the airport expansion and road
construction. Growth is also expected to be driven by investments in Agriculture and Tourism. Key risks to
the growth outlook include weak public sector and economic management capacity given that STP is a
fragile state, which could delay structural reforms (e.g. the approval of the Public Private Partnership law;
2

various PFM reforms) required to boost growth. Furthermore, the accumulation of arrears by EMAEi to
ENCO (paragraph 45), represents a significant fiscal risk. Also, the legislative elections of July/August 2018
could disrupt policy implementation and result in lower fiscal discipline and increased extra-budgetary
expenditure, thereby undermining fiscal consolidation. Last but not least, lower than expected tourist arrivals
could undermine the performance of the sector, hence adversely affect the overall growth outlook.
8. Macroeconomic Management is based on STP’s Extended Credit Facility (ECF) 2015-18
program with the IMF. The 3rd and 4th reviews were concluded in December 2017. The reviews found that
the Government met all five end-June 2017 performance criteria (PCs) and that the implementation of
structural reforms is progressing, albeit at a slower pace than anticipated due mainly to capacity constraints.
The IMF concluded that the economic outlook is positive, but underscored the need to strengthen public
financial management with a view towards reducing the fiscal deficit and public debt.
9. Monetary Policy. The Central Bank (CB)
Box 1 – Foreign Exchange Parity Agreement
of STP has implemented an accommodating
In July 2009, the Government of STP and Príncipe signed an
monetary policy to stimulate the economy, agreement with Portugal pegging the national currency (Dobra)
while keeping inflation under control. During to the Euro, which became effective in January 2010. The peg
the 2013-17 period inflation averaged 5.4%, just has significantly contributed to price stability, as Europe is STP’s
above the authorities’ target of 5%. Price stability main trading partner. On the other hand, the country needs to
was mainly due to the peg of the Dobra to the generate sufficient levels of international reserves to be able to
maintain the peg, for which reason Tourism – the country’s main
Euro (Box 1). Inflation recorded an overall foreign exchange earner – and the export base need to be further
downward trend in recent years, declining from developed.
7% in 2013 to 4% in April 2017 on account of
easing local food prices and a fall in international prices of oil. A spike in inflation was, however, observed
between April and August 2017 to 6.5% due to increased prices for locally produced food (as heavy rainfall
damaged some crops). As this effect is expected to abate, inflation is projected to slow down to 5.2% in 2018
and further to 4.7% in 2019.
10. The CB reduced the benchmark interest rate from 10% in 2015 to 9% in 2017 to boost domestic
economic activity and, encourage lending to private sector. However, growth in credit to the private
sector accelerated only by 0.3% in June 2017, reflecting mainly the concerns and risk aversion of commercial
banks as a result of the high non-performing loans. Regarding the nominal exchange rate, while the Dobra
is pegged to the Euro, it appreciated against the US Dollar since end-2016, mirroring the depreciation of the
US Dollar vis-à-vis the Euro since then. As at December 2017, international reserves stood at a robust 4.3
months of imports. In November 2017, the law on monetary reform was approved, providing the legal
framework for a monetary reform, which involved the removal of three zeros on the Dobra currency and
issuance of the new notes and coins in January 2018.
11. Fiscal Policy. The Government has managed to keep the overall fiscal deficit at an average of just
below 5% of GDP during 2013-17, and is committed to further fiscal consolidation with a view to
reducing the deficit to below 3% over the medium-term. During 2013-17, the fiscal deficit recorded an
overall downward trend, from 9.4% of GDP in 2013 to 2.1% in 2017 (Fig. 2, p.4). This improvement is due
to an increase in total revenue, from 26.3% of GDP in 2013 to 31.4% in 2017, whereas total expenditure
(albeit fluctuating over the years) decreased from 35.7% of GDP to 33.4% during the same period. These
trends reflect several revenue measures implemented by the Government in recent years, such as a new
consumption tax on imported alcoholic beverages, higher duties on selected imported commodities, and an
update of the tax code to include tax for non-residents on service delivery. On the expenditure side, measures
included cuts in goods and services, transfers and capital projects. The outlook is broadly positive, with the
fiscal deficit projected to be limited to below 3% of GDP during 2018-19, thus slightly higher than the current
2.1% in 2017. This increase is not due to increased spending (hence relenting fiscal discipline), but mainly
due to an expected decline in grant financing from Development Partners. The Government recognizes the
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12. Public Debt. STP is classified as being at high risk of debt distress despite having benefited from
debt relief under HIPC and the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI) in 2007. Looking at trends
in recent years, STP’s total public debt increased significantly, from 51.6% of GDP in 2013 to 62.8% in 2017
(Table 1). During 2013-15, public debt equalled external debt, as domestic debt was not audited and hence
not included in the debt sustainability analysis (DSA). This changed in 2016 when domestic debt was audited
and included in the analysis. Domestic debt comprises arrears (mainly from EMAE to ENCO), as well as TBills issued by the central government to finance the fiscal deficit. This explains why public debt, standing
at 62.4% of GDP in 2015, increased to 68.2% in 2016, while external debt decreased to 53.0% in 2016. The
debt outlook for 2018 and 2019 is positive, with both total public and external debt decreasing to 58.4% and
48.0% respectively by 2019, as the Government is committed to prudent debt management and further
clearance of domestic arrears.
Table 1: STP Public Debt 2013-19 (% of GDP)
Debt

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Total Public Debt
of which: External

51.6
51.6

51.4
51.4

62.4
62.4

68.2
53.0

62.8
49.9

61.3
49.7

58.4
48.0

13. While the long-term outlook in terms of nominal public and external debt is positive, given
projections of a continued downward trajectory until 2037 (reaching 26.1% and 24.3% of GDP,
respectively), STP remains at a high risk of debt distress. Under the baseline scenario, the net present
values (NPV) of the ‘Debt-to-GDP’, ‘Debt-to-Exports’ and ‘Debt-to-Revenue’ ratios exceed their respective
sustainability thresholds early in the projection period (2018-20), while falling below them in the longer run.
Debt service indicators remain below their thresholds throughout the projection period. Stress tests show that
external debt sustainability is sensitive to exchange rate, exports and fiscal shocks. This points to the need for
the Government to implement pro-growth policies and diversify STP’s economic base, boost exports,
improve the business environment to promote private sector activity and attract more FDI, and implement a
prudent fiscal policy to consolidate public finances, including sound debt management.
14. Economic and Financial Governance. Despite progress made in implementing public financial
management (PFM) reforms in recent years, Government capacity in PFM and economic
management remains weak and requires substantial strengthening. The Government conducted several
reforms in recent years to improve its PFM systems. Key reforms include: (i) adoption of a legal framework
for the System of Financial Administration of the State (SAFE); (ii) establishment of an integrated financial
management information system (SAFE-e); (iii) disclosure of Government budget information to the public;
(iv) adoption of a Single Treasury Account; (v) inception of preliminary work toward the implementation of
a medium-term fiscal framework (MTFF); (vi) submission of State Accounts for the financial years 2010,
2011, 2012 and 2013 to the Supreme Audit Institution; and (vii) publication of Tribunal’s audit report on
state accounts for 2010 and 2011. Nonetheless, the Bank’s 2016 Country Fiduciary Risk Assessment
(CFRA), based on the 2013 Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability Assessment (PEFA) and the
2016 PFM action plan, concluded that despite the progress made in recent years, the risk to use the country’s
national system is substantial (Annex 12). The CFRA noted several issues, notably (i) the weak institutional
capacity in the areas of PFM including budget planning and execution; (ii) the need to undertake legal
4

framework reforms on budgeting, internal and external auditing functions; (iii) full operationalization of the
SAFE-e to cover the Special Autonomous Region of Principe; and (iv) institutional arrangements and
procurement complaints review constraints.
15. Private Sector. STP’s private sector is small, mainly comprising informal micro-enterprises.
According to the Bank’s latest Private Sector Profile (2013), STP’s private sector comprised 1,373
companies employing 18,123 people, representing an average of 13 employees per company focusing
mainly on trade and commerce, followed by industry and energy production. Most enterprises are small and
informal with few employees. The larger companies (with at least 20 employees) employ 83% of the total
workforce and generate most of the business in the private sector. Notwithstanding the small scope of the
local private industry today, there is potential in the agro-business and Blue Economy sector to transform
and add value to local products, and to meet the needs of local consumption. The tourism industry also offers
opportunities for increasing the value addition of the country’s main crops, coffee and cocoa, as tourists
demand high quality products.
16. The World Bank’s Doing Business Indexii 2017 identifies inadequate energy supply and low
access to credit as key bottlenecks to private sector development. STP was ranked 160 out of 180
countries in the 2013 Doing Business Index, compared to rank 162 out of 190 countries in 2017. The slight
improvement in the overall ranking was mainly linked to positive performance in protecting minority
investors, paying taxes and enforcing contracts. Main weaknesses include low access to and high cost of
energy, and low access to credit. Hence, greater efforts are required to improve energy supply and facilitating
access to credit, thereby making STP’s business environment more conducive to investors and its economy
more competitive.
17. Industrial Sector. STP’s industrial sector plays a small role in the country’s economy, with a
modest GDP share of only 14.2% in 2016. The manufacturing sector is underdeveloped, with a minor
contribution to GDP of about 7% only. However, the sector has untapped potential, notably
agricultural and Blue Economy processing and value chain development. During the colonial era, STP
was a major supplier of agriculture raw materials to European markets, especially Portugal. The emergence
of global value chain represents a unique opportunity to take advantage of local raw materials (i.e., cocoa
and coffee) to create agro-industries in order to supply the local market and export, thereby promoting
economic diversification. Although these valuable commodity assets – cocoa and coffee – have been
exported raw, the country registered the appearance of a small private chocolate factory (i.e., Claudio
Corallo) and cooperatives (i.e., CECAB) transforming cocoa beans into chocolate as well as coffee. This
does not only add value to the economy, but also creates jobs. It is, therefore, important to encourage and
support the development of SMEs through the promotion of technology transfer and know-how, as well as
the establishment of an enabling environment through the provision of adequate and affordable infrastructure
services, notably energy and water.
18. Financial Sector. STP’s financial sector is small and underdeveloped, and SMEs are facing
significant challenges to access finance. The banking system is comprised of 6 commercial banks (the
majority of which are foreign owned) and 23 branches, which hold 98% of the financial sector’s assets. There
are also 2 insurance firms specialized in property, and 4 small consumer lenders. The banking sector is
characterized by a combination of excess liquidity in a context of deteriorating asset quality and high levels
of non-performing loans (NPL). Measures to safeguard financial stability have been taken by the Central
Bank with the preparation of a comprehensive strategy to assist commercial banks to address the high stock
of NPLs. The capital adequacy ratio increased to 30% in 2017, from 28% in 2016, which is well above the
12% minimum requirement. Meanwhile, the ratio of liquid assets to total assets remains above 50%. High
interest rates (25%) are limiting access to credit, and therefore SME development. This is compounded by
the high cost of doing business due to overheads from energy, maintenance and human resources.
19. External Sector/Current Account Balance. STP is highly dependent on imports of goods and
services for private consumption, which is the main reason for the country’s large structural current
account deficit. The current account deficit (excluding transfers) averaged 13.9% of GDP during 2013-17
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(Fig. 3). Over that period, imports recorded a
slight overall downward trend from 38.4% of
GDP in 2013 to 37.2% in 2017. Similarly,
exports declined slightly from 4.9% of GDP to
4.1% over that period. It is apparent that
exports continue to be outbalanced by imports
by a very large margin, which explains the
persistent large current account deficit despite
decreasing imports (mainly food products) in
recent years. The decline in imports is mainly
due to increased taxes on imported goods. The
large trade balance deficit is attenuated by significant service exports, mainly tourism (STP’s most important
foreign exchange earner), which remained equivalent to just below 20% of GDP in each year during 201317. Official transfers (mainly project grants), and project loans stood at 10.1% and 5.1% of GDP, respectively
in 2017, demonstrating STP’s high dependence on external assistance. FDI (most of which goes into the
petroleum sector) reached 11.4% of GDP in 2017, thus remaining a few percentage points below the level
of external assistance. Remittances, though still important, play a less significant role in STP’s current
account balance, with 4.5% of GDP in 2017. The outlook for the current account balance is positive, with a
projected slight decline in the deficit from 10.2% of GDP in 2017 to 9.5% in 2018 and further down to 8.7%
in 2019, supported mainly by an expected decline in imports.
20. Regional Integration. STP is a member of various Regional Economic Communities (REC), but
reaping tangible benefits from regional integration remains challenging. STP, like most small island
nations, has to cope with a comparatively narrow spectrum of tradable goods and high transport costs. STP
is a member of the Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS), and the Community of
Portuguese Speaking Countries (CPLP). As a member of ECCAS, STP eliminated export tariffs and adheres
to its five-band tariff structure (0, 5, 10, 20, and 30% for 5,486 items). In the 2016 Africa Regional Integration
Index (ARII), a joint report produced by the AfDB, African Union Commission (AUC) and the Economic
Commission for Africa (ECA), STP was ranked as top performer among the 10 ECCAS member countries
in terms of free movement of persons, given the removal of visa requirements for citizens of several African
(and European) countries. Nonetheless, STP’s overall ranking in the ARII was 10th, given the country’s low
level of trade with and integration in the region.
21. As alluded to above, STP has benefitted little from its membership in RECs as its trade with these
communities remains at rather low levels. As a matter of fact, Europe remains by far STP’s most
important trading partner, with 86% of its total exports and 66% of its total imports going to/coming from
Europe (2016). Among African countries, Angola is STP’s most important trade partners, with 11% it its
total exports and 15% of its total imports going to/coming from Angola. China and Japan are STP’s most
important trading partner in Asia, with 5.4% and 2.4% of its total imports originating in those two countries.
It is also noticeable, that STP has a very limited number of only 13 export partners (compared to 63 import
partners), exposing it to demand side shocks in those countries.
22. STP’s import basket reflects that of a small island state: most imports are consumer goods,
representing 44% of total imports, among others including food (22%), cars (9%) and beverages (3%).
Petroleum products make 12.6% and capital goods 15.3% of total imports. As regards exports, 86% of STP’s
total exports are raw materials, in particular cocoa beans (68%), as well as dried fruits (1.2%), coconuts
(0.27%) and coffee (0.19%). Processed fish, despite the country’s huge Blue Economy potential, make an
insignificant 0.054% of its total exports. It is apparent that STP’s exports are characterized by a fairly low
degree of sophistication and complexity, as the majority of its exported products are unprocessed, thus
presenting an opportunity for industrialization.
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2.3

Quality of Life, Social Context and Cross-Cutting Themes

23. Poverty and Human Development. STP continues to suffer from high absolute poverty despite a
decline in the relative poverty rate. According to 2012 data from the National Institute of Statistics (INE),
STP’s absolute poverty rate increased to 66.2% in 2012, from 60% in 2010, while the relative poverty rate
fell to 49.6% from 53.8% over the same period. Income inequality, as measured by the Gini coefficient,
averaged 30.8 from 2010-2015.
24. SDGs. Government held national consultations in 2017 on SDGs with development partners and
stakeholders and discussed approach to mainstream SDGs in the PRSP III 2017-21. STP achieved
most MDGs in education, health (malaria, infant mortality) but was off track on nutrition related indictors.
STP was ranked 142 out of 187 countries in terms of human development in the 2016 UNDP Human
Development Report. This places the country in the category of medium Human Development Index (HDI)
countries with 0.557 points. Primary school enrolment has continued to increase, reaching 98% in 2016.
Meanwhile, infant mortality has dropped from 38 per thousand live births in 2014 to 36 per thousand in 2016
and maternal mortality has also declined from 76 per 100,000 in 2015 to 56 per 100,000 in 2016. The share
of public spending on education in the 2017 state budget increased to 15.7% from 12.4% in 2016. However,
there is a need to better match the skills and qualifications of graduates with the demands of the private sector
and labour markets. Furthermore, STP is off track in terms of progress against the nutrition related World
Health Assembly targetsiii. Efforts were made to achieve the MDG 6 target on Malaria with STP being a
three-time winner of the African leader Alliance for Malaria. The country also made efforts in reducing
HIV/AIDS with a prevalence down to 0.5% in 2015 from 1.5% in 2009 according to data from the INE.
Women remain more vulnerable to HIV, with the percentage of female adults with HIV increasing from
33% in 2000 to 39% in 2015. As regards the SDGs, the government held national consultations in 2017 with
development partners, private sector and civil society on the approach to mainstream the SDG in national
and sectoral development strategies. The pillars of the country’s PRSP III 2017-21 reflect the SDG goals.
25. Unemployment in STP is high, especially among the youth, which remains a key constraint to
socio-economic development. The national unemployment rate stood at 14.5% in 2015, while youth
unemployment represented 50% of total unemployment. In July 2016, the Government adopted its National
Employment Policy (2017-20), followed by an action plan that was approved in July 2017. The lack of skills
and qualifications required by the private sector was identified as one of the main causes of youth
unemployment. To address the skills mismatch the government allocated 38% of the 2017 budget’s propoor envelope (the latter representing 36% of the total budget) to education. STP’s adult literacy stood at
90.1% in 2016, which is higher than the average of 61.8% in Africa. Similarly, the gross secondary school
enrolment ratio averaged 84.6% in the last three years, compared to 54.6% in Africa. The Bank is supporting
the Ministry of Employment and Social Affairs in the preparation of a study on employment creation, which
is expected to be completed by mid-2018.
26. Gender Equity. Despite achievements made in terms of gender equity, challenges remain with
regard to integrating women in all sectors of the economy. STP adopted a Gender Strategy back in 2007,
followed by the establishment in 2008 of the National Institute for the Promotion of Gender, and the adoption
of the 2013-17 Gender Strategy. Women in STP represent 62.5% of the unemployed urban population,
against 37.5% of men. Women are mainly employed in the tertiary sectors. About 59% of women work in
trade and are traditionally less active in the agriculture sector than men, which constitutes 66% of the active
population in rural areas.
27. Gender disparities persist despite the existing legal framework advocating for gender equality.
Women continue to be the most vulnerable group because of their lower social status. In terms of political
and socio economic representation, only 18% of seats in parliament are occupied by women, which is below
the 30% stipulated in the national law. STP was ranked 142th among 187 countries in the Gender
Development Index of the 2016 UNDP Human Development Report.
28. Environment and Climate Change. Insularity, prolonged dry seasons and rising sea levels
constitute considerable vulnerabilities for the country’s development. Deforestation caused by illegal
logging, lack of supervision and forest mistreatment is a serious problem that is decreasing the capacity of
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carbon sequestration and threatening biodiversity. Coastal areas are threatened by sea level rise and erosion
caused by extraction of sand for construction purposes, endangering coastal communities and affecting key
sectors of the economy, notably agriculture and fisheries. In the agriculture sector, climate change will impact
crops, increase food insecurity, and affect the production of cocoa. To address these issues, the government
in June 2017 prepared a Multi-sectoral Investment Plan to integrate climate change and disaster risk in
management of coastal areas.
III.
3.1

STRATEGIC OPTIONS, PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE AND LESSONS LEARNED
Country Strategic Framework

29. National Priorities. In December 2017, STP adopted its 3rd Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP
III) 2017-21, providing the medium-term framework for the implementation of STP’s Vision 2030. The
PRSP III is anchored on the Vision 2030 that seeks to transform the country into a maritime hub, financial
service centre and tourism destination for the Gulf of Guinea, through infrastructure development. Access to
high quality education and health, an improved judicial system, agricultural development and food security
are also among the priorities. The PRSP III has two pillars: (i) Promoting sustainable and inclusive economic
growth; and (ii) Strengthening social cohesion. The sub-components of the PRSP III are: (i) promoting
economic diversification; (ii) development of socio-economic infrastructure (i.e., energy, water port, ICT);
(iii) promoting good governance and public sector reform; (iv) enhancing human capital; and (v) land
management and environment protection.
3.2

Aid Coordination, Harmonization and Bank Positioning

30. Aid Coordination and Harmonization has improved in recent years. Quarterly meetings have been
organized with representatives from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and partners based on the ground. Efforts
have also been made to establish donor working groups focusing on three thematic groups: (i) social
cohesion; (ii) governance and transparency; and (iii) economics and resilient growth. While there is ongoing
discussion regarding the working groups, the group meetings have been chaired either by the government or
by the UNDP Resident Coordinator.
31. Bank Positioning. The Bank’s representation on the ground has enable a fluid exchange of
information with partners. The Bank has been working closely with other development partners, notably
the World Bank, UNDP and IMF, to provide support to the Government in the areas of energy and public
finance management, and agriculture (Annex 9). Moreover, there is also an ongoing discussion with the
International Labour Organization for possible joint assistance to address the issues of youth unemployment.
32. The Bank’s Liaison office (LIST) plays a key role in the dialogue with the Government and
development partners. Regular dialogue between LIST and the authorities has helped to identify portfolio
implementation problems, notably procurement, and priority actions that need to be taken to improve project
execution.
3.3

Strengths, Opportunities, Challenges and Weaknesses

33. STP’s overarching development challenge is to expand the country’s manufacturing base to
create higher value added jobs, and to diversify its economy and exports to reduce its high
vulnerability to external shocks. Given that oil exploitation is expected to come on stream only in 2022,
STP should focus on existing comparative advantages and potentials: agriculture and the Blue Economy, as
well as tourism. To support these sectors the Government should take measures to improve the country’
overall business environment, notably through infrastructure development – in particular energy and water,
which have been identified as key constraints to private sector development – to support tourism and
agricultural/Blue Economy processing and value chain development. The Government should also put in
place and modernize regulatory frameworks for the processing industry and prepare the strategy for the
tourism sector 2018-25, including the branding of the sector. STP’s challenges and weaknesses, as well as
the strengths and opportunities are discussed in detail in the following sections and summarized in Box 2 and
4 on page 9 and 10, respectively.
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Challenges and Weaknesses

Box 2 – Challenges and Weaknesses

34. One of STP’s key challenges is to  High vulnerablity to exogenous shocks due to insufficient
economic diversification and underdeveloped industrrial and
expand and diversify its productive base
export base.
in the key sectors of agriculture, industry,
 Limited scope for economies of scale (entailing competiveness
and services. This is necessary to
issues due to high transportation and communications costs).
strengthen the country’s resilience to  High dependence on external aid.
economic shocks and to generate the  Fragility at various levels, notably political, economic, social,
judicial and environmental.
urgently required jobs for the growing

Inadequate economic infrastructure (notably transport: roads,
number of youth. STP’s spectrum of
port), limiting tourism and private sector development.
economic activity and production is
 Absence of a sound regulatory framework for the energy sector,
currently relatively narrow and undiversified
including renewable energy.
(Box 2), for which reason it has to import  High waste and poor water management system.
most manufactured goods, consumer goods  Weak institutional capacity for economic management, hindering
the effective implementation of policies.
and food. This implies significant structural

Persistent shortcomings in PFM and slow pace of reforms.
current account deficits (paragraph 19) and
 Difficult access by SMEs to credit; undeveloped financial sector
high vulnerability to fluctuations in
with loan performance issues.
international prices – a typical challenge
facing small island economies. Also, STP relies heavily on external donor assistance for both recurrent and
capital expenditures. As a matter of fact, more than 60% of the public investment program is supported by
donors and most pro-poor recurrent expenditures are financed by Official Development Assistance (ODA).
35. Therefore, STP should expand its manufacturing base to create jobs, and diversify its economy
and exports to reduce its high vulnerability to external shocks. In doing so, STP should focus on existing
comparative advantages and potentials: agriculture and the Blue Economy, as well as tourism. In the longerterm, the country could expand into new areas such as ICT and finance. As a matter of fact, Vision 2030
places emphasis on the need for agriculture value chain development, with a particular focus on agrobusiness and processing and the Blue Economy, so as to capitalize on its significant natural endowments,
marine manufacturing and related services. Vision 2030 also focuses on the promotion of competitive
services and transforming the country into a touristic destination. These potentials and comparative
advantages need to be supported by a tailor-made policy mix and the effective implementation of reform
measures geared towards further improving the business environment, notably through infrastructure and
skills development. In addition, the government should promote small processing industries and update the
regulatory framework for the sector. Furthermore, the preparation of a Blue Economy investment plan to
identify potentials and sources of growth; and deepening regional integration and removing barriers to trade
are also fundamental.
Box 3 – Fragility Assessment of STP
Political: Limited institutional capacity; insufficient dialogue and interaction between state/government and the civil society on
development planning, thereby undermining participation and ownership.
Economic: Narrow export base; constrained financial system; challenging business environment; high public debt; infrastructure
bottlenecks and spatial imbalances between the islands of STP.
Social: High poverty, youth unemployment and income inequality, and imbalanced access to education and economic
opportunities.
Justice and security: Limited outreach of judicial and legal services; low border protection and immigration management
capacity.
Environmental: High exposure to climate change, notably coastal erosion.
NB: Management will submit, by end-June 2018, a Board Note to consider STP’s eligibility for the Bank’s Transitional Support
Facility (TSF). The Note will include a detailed assessment of STP’s fragility situation.

36. Fragility. The Bank in July 2017 conducted a Fragility Assessment, which revealed that STP faces
several issues of fragility. The Assessment’s main findings are summarized in Box 3 above (Annex 8
contains a detailed presentation of the findings). Accordingly, STP should be considered for access to the
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Bank’s Transition Support Facility (TSF), as fragility is significant and undermining the country’s overall
socio-economic development.
37. Transport. Poor and obsolete transport infrastructure remains a key constraints to STP’s
economic development and the creation of formal employment. On São Tomé Island, about 41.7% of
the roads are in reasonable condition, 50% are in poor condition, and 8.3% are impassable. On Príncipe
Island, the two major roads, the Southern road and the road from the city of Santo Antonio to the airport
require improvement. The lack of maintenance has seriously contributed to the deterioration of these roads.
Limitations in the transport sector also amplify the connectivity challenges with high cost and isolate the
economies of the two islands. Therefore, sustained investments in major transport infrastructure, notably in
the airport and port, are required to enable access to national, regional and international markets, which are
among the key challenges Sao Tome is facing as a small island economy.
38. Water and Sanitation. STP has abundant water resources, but they are poorly managed. About
38% of the population are still without access to drinking water, and 30% without sanitation. The water loss
caused by the inefficient network is estimated at 50% of water withdrawals. The rural drinking water supply
comes from surface water which is captured upstream and channelled into a collective fountain without any
chemical or biological treatment. The lack of water treatment also affects the tourism sector in terms of
quality of water supply to their customers, therefore obliging companies to heavily spend on the import of
bottled water. In addition, low quality water also impacts negatively on the agriculture sector through loss of
food production. These challenges are compounded by a lack of an integrated approach for water supply,
power generation and irrigation. Strengthening the capacity of stakeholders and institutions in the water and
sanitation sectors is critical as the country needs to move towards a result-based strategy approach instead of
a project-based approach to maximize investment in the water sector. The Bank supported the water sector
through RWSSI (known as PNAEPAR) project completed in June 2017.
39. ICT. STP has a high rate of mobile phone penetration but telecommunication is expensive. There
are 146,000 mobile lines available in STP and 86% of the population has a mobile phone, thus reflecting a
high level of mobile phone penetration. This offers a great potential to accelerate financial inclusion via
mobile money services, but telecommunication services are expensive. Investing in ICT is important to
reduce the cost of telecommunication, and to enable business innovation through start-ups, thereby
supporting job creation. Furthermore, there is a need to adjust STP’s regulatory framework for the ICT sector,
allowing new companies to enter the market.
Strengths and Opportunities
40. STP’s most notable potentials for
structural transformation, growth and
employment and overall socio-economic
development are in the agriculture sector,
given the country’s rich soil fertility and high
rainfall, as well as in the Blue Economy (Box
4). Tourism also has potential, given STP’s
rich wildlifeiv, plant life and natural
endowmentsv. The oil sector is another sector
with potential, if revenue are carefully
managed and used in a transparent manner.

Box 4 – Strengths and Opportunities
 Macroeconomic stability (supported by IMF ECF 2015-18
program).
 Agriculture and fisheries sectors with potential for value-chain
development, notably Agri-and Blue Economy-business,
generating higher value added formal wage employment and
improved living conditions for the population.
 Energy sector with potential for renewabler energy, particularly
hydropower and solar.
 Oil sector with potential to propel STP to high-income country
status.
 Tourism sector, with potential for Eco- and high-end business
tourism.

41. Agricultural Value Chain Development. The Agriculture sector remains critical for STP’s
economy, exhibiting potential for transformative agri-business and job creation. STP has an estimated
arable land of 9,100 acres, of which 4,500 acres are being cultivated for crop and animal production. The
country has potential for the development of value chain of several products, notably, cocoa, coffee, pepper,
fishery products, bred fruits, banana, maize, cassava. Nonetheless, the sector is confronted with several
challenges hindering the modernization of the sector, including high production cost, lack of irrigation
infrastructure for agricultural production, land ownership, difficult access from rural production centres to
distribution centres, vulnerability to environmental disaster with negative impacts on agriculture production,
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difficult access to finance, and low technical capacity. Against this background, it is imperative not only to
develop the requisite energy and water infrastructure necessary for modern agricultural production, but also
to revise the legal and regulatory framework to enable and encourage agro-business and processing, such as
land reforms, among others. To address these challenges, the Government launched various initiatives and
laws to promote agricultural and agro-industrial development. For instance, in December 2012, a National
Food Security and Nutrition Programme (PNSAN 2013-2023) aimed at improving agriculture production
and productivity. A draft strategy on Food Sanitary Security was also prepared in September 2017. The Bank
is supporting the sector through development of fisheries and agriculture infrastructures to facilitate
production, storage, transformation and distribution. Capacity building development is also a key component
of the project. In addition, the Bank will use its instruments, notably the Technologies pour la Transformation
de l’Agriculture en Afrique (TAAT) to support the government’s efforts in further developing the sector. The
TAAT’s is a continent wide program aiming at improving significantly the agriculture sector including
livestock by investing in technologies for improved productivity in these sectors by focusing in several areas,
notably food security and nutritional as well as the development of horticulture, among others.
42. Blue Economy. STP’s ‘Blue Economy’ presents great opportunities in terms of job creation,
raising real incomes and sustaining livelihoods. STP has an Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) covering
approximately 165,000 km2, offering large catch possibilities for species of large migratory pelagic, tuna and
associated species, but also for pelagic sharks and rays. The sector also has potential for structural
transformation as the country could benefit from its vast marine resources, notably tuna for transformation
and export, thus benefiting from the tuna value chain. On the other hand, STP lacks a Blue Economy strategy,
including an investment plan and program for resource mobilisation from its partners. Investments in energy
infrastructure required for Blue Economy manufacturing and processing, the development of an appropriate
regulatory framework for the sector (notably the revision of legislation and policies addressing criminal
activities at sea and other threats to the marine environment), as well as institutional capacity building is
important to realize the benefits the sector has to offer. Within the context of the Vision 2030, the government
is planning to transform STP into a maritime hub and tourism destination through infrastructure
development, among others.
43. Renewable green energy. STP has potential for renewable energy, but poor energy utility
management, inefficient energy subsidies, high cost of fuel, production and supply deficiencies
continue to adversely affect the sector. Power generation is highly dependent on fossil fuel (up to 95% of
its generated energy) to generate power on both islands. The country has a total installed capacity of 34.8
MW (São Tomé: 32 MW and Príncipe 2.88 MW), of which only 20.75 MW (or 58%) are available of aged
generators and lack of maintenance. Hydroelectricity production is low with only 2.4 MW. Energy access
in rural areas remains low at 20%, compared to 80% in urban areas despite the Government’s Access to
Energy Program approved in 2015 within the context of Vision 2030. The cost of electricity in STP is high,
as most of the country’s power is generated by fossil fuel that needs to be imported at high cost. As regards
electricity tariffs, the tariff charged by EMAE differs amongst consumer categories, ranging from a
subsidized rate of 8.3 US Cents/kWh (social tariff for those consuming ≤ 100 kWh/month), to 19.2 US
Cents/kWh (also subsidized) for commercial services and industries, to the highest tariff of 49.3 US
Cents/kWh for the customers labelled as ‘Public Administration’ and ‘State Autonomous Regions’. The
high cost of electricity adversely affects business in STP, including companies operating in Agriculture, the
Blue Economy and Tourism, as they have to increase the price of their products/services to offset the high
energy cost, thus resulting in weak competitiveness.
44. STP has potential for renewable energy, particularly hydropower and solar. A transition to
renewable energy is necessary, not only to fill the demand gap, but primarily to reduce the cost of electricity
to the benefit of companies and to improve the living conditions of the population. STP’s transmission and
distribution infrastructure entails tremendous loss (about 40%) from the generation to the consumer. The
institutional capacity in the power sector is weak and lacks a defined policy, plans, strategies, rules and
regulations to guide the sector. The sector’s existing regulatory framework requires overhaul, and the
obsolete distribution infrastructure does not give confidence to private sector investment. Another key issue
in the sector has been EMAE’s arrears to ENCO. To address it, the Government has prepared an arrears
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clearance action plan within the context of IMF ECF 2015-18 and some outstanding debts have been paid.
As of June 2017, EMAE’s arrears to ENCO was estimated at 18% of GDP.
45. Oil Sector. STP is on the verge of becoming an oil rich country. Oil revenue could help propel the
country to high income status if managed responsibly. In 2001, the Government of STP and Nigeria
signed a 45-years agreement establishing the Joint Development Zone (JDZ). The agreement, to be reviewed
after 30 years, sets up the Joint Development Agency (JDA) to jointly manage oil resources, and makes
provision to allocate 60% of oil revenue to Nigeria and 40% to STP. The licensing started in 2003 and several
blocks were awarded to various international oil companies. According to the 2015 EITI report, the
government of STP during 2003-15 received on its national oil account an amount of USD 62.47m (about
20% of 2015 GDP) in oil exploration revenue, most of which from signature bonuses. Total oil reserves in
the JDZ are estimated at about 500m barrels, with a potential production of about 70,000 barrels per day for
a period of 20 years. Actual oil production is expected to commence in 2022. Oil revenue is then likely to
dwarf the signature bonuses and could help propel STP to high-income country status if used responsibly for
the socio-economic development of the country. STP was admitted as a ‘candidate country’ under the EITI
in October 2012, following its application in May of the same year. The country is still in the process of
fulfilling all conditions to become a ‘compliant country’.
46. Tourism. The Government considers tourism as one of the key priority sectors in its Vision 2030
due to its potential for job creation and poverty alleviation. As mentioned above (paragraph 29) the
Vision 2030 seeks to transform the country into a touristic destination via infrastructure development. The
sector’s contribution to GDP was 14.5% in 2016 and it also plays an important role in job creation. Tourism
arrivals have been stable and on an overall upward trend in recent years, increasing from 123.858 in 2010 to
168.3761 in 2014. Within Africa, Angola, Gabon and Nigeria were the main origin of tourists to STP,
accounting for about 13%, 3% and 2%, respectively, of total arrivals (22.622) in 2014. However, the
European market remains the most important one, mainly from Portugal (33%) followed by France (5%)
and the USA (2%). Recent investments in the sector, particularly the construction of several resorts (i.e.,
Praia Papagaio, Hotel Sundy Beach and Mucumbli) in the last 3 years further demonstrates the importance
of the sector. In addition, the government also initiated efforts to promote a balanced tourism growth and
entered in dialogue with partners to finance the extension of the international airport, remove visa entry to
several European countries, USA, and African countries, among others.
3.4

Main Findings of the 2017 Portfolio Performance Review

47. Portfolio Size and Composition.
Figure 4b: High 5s
Figure 4a:SectoralComposition
As at April 2018, the Bank’s active
Improvethequality
portfolio in STP consisted of six
FeedAfrica,
oflifeofpeoplein
37%
40%
Africa,49%
operations amounting to UA24.84m.
57%
The portfolio is largely funded by
ADF loan (82%) followed by the
LightUpand
Global Environmental Fund (GEF)
6%
PowerAfrica,
(10%), and the Transition Support
6%
Ind. Africa,5%
Multi-Sector Finance Agric.&Fisheries
Facility (FSF). The Bank, via its
PAGEF project, is also managing a Lusophone Cooperation Project (UA 0.2m), funded under the SouthSouth Cooperation Trust Fund. The Bank also conducted several analytical works focused in the areas of
energy, agriculture, PFM and the private sector profile, which helped to gain comparative advantage in these
areas. The shares of active portfolio is as follows: agriculture and fisheries sector: 57%; multi-sector: 37%;
finance: 6% (Fig. 4a). The portfolio is aligned with the Bank’s High 5s priorities, notably Improve of quality
of life for the people of Africa (49%) and Feed Africa (40%), through the operations in agriculture sector
(Fig. 4b). It also addresses the Light Up and Power Africa agenda mainly through PRIASA II, as it comprises
the installation of renewable energy systems to support the agriculture development. It is also consistent with
the objective of the Industrialize Africa, through the Payment System Infrastructure and Financial Inclusion
project aiming at fostering a secure and inclusive environment for accessing financial services.
48. During the first half of 2017 two operations were completed. The PRIASA I, implemented 20112015, closed with 100% disbursement rate; and the RWSSI with 85% of the resources disbursed.
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49. Portfolio performance. The portfolio has an overall rating of 2.5 out of 4, lower by 0.5 compared to
2016 due to the approval of new projects that have not yet reached the disbursement stage. However, the
overall portfolio performance remains
positive owing to the implementation
Table 2 – STP Key Portfolio Performance Indicators
of recommended actions in the 2016
Selected Indicators
2015 2016 2018
action plan, and the increased number
Total
amount
of
active
operations
(m
UA)
12.7 26.49 24.4
of supervision missions. The average
6.6
4.4
5.0
age of the portfolio is 2.6 years and the Average size of projects (UA million)
Average project age (years)
3
2.8
2.6
cumulative disbursement rate is No. active operations (#)
5
5
6
32.4% stemming from a young Average disbursement rate (%)
23
32
32.4
portfolio. (Table 2). The LIST office No. of ageing projects (#)
0
1
0
has been instrumental in portfolio Slow disbursing projects (#)
2
1
1
supervision.
LIST’s
key Projects at Risk (#)
0
1
1
Average
time
from
approval
to
effectiveness
(months)
n.a
4.7
3.9
achievements include; (i) secured
n.a
3
2.5
resources from the Portuguese Trust Overall Rating
Fund for project implementation; (ii) helped, through dialogue, to increase the Bank’s visibility in STP; and
(iii) organized, with sector departments, a fiduciary clinic to improve portfolio performance.
50. Key issues identified in the 2017 Country Portfolio Improvement Plan (CPIP) are: (i) start-up
delays linked to fulfilment of conditions for entry into force; (ii) weak project monitoring and accountability
by executing agencies; (iii) lack of ownership by the Government of the projects outputs, after completion;
and (iv) weak capacity of local enterprises to honour contract commitments. To address these challenges, the
Government and the Bank agreed on a set of recommendations in the CPIP (see Annex 4): (i) ensure the
implementation of pre-approval conditions as per the PD 2015; (ii) reinforce the implementation of
performance based contracts and provide on-the-job training on M&E; (iii) ensure effective monitoring of
the outputs of projects’ results; and (iv) target information sessions to local contractors and individual
consultants on Bank’s tender rules. Based on continuous dialogue with the Government, Executing Agencies
and PIU, and the lessons learnt on implementation status of the CPIP 2015-16 (Annex 5), concrete measures
and actions were identified to improve quality at entry and portfolio performance.
3.5

Lessons Learned from the CSP 2012-16

51. The CSP 2012-16 Completion Report and the 2016 CPPR were considered by CODE in
September 2017. On that occasion, CODE welcomed the proposed pillars, but also underscored the need
to strengthen the rationale of the proposed pillars taking into account the Government priorities and the
country’s tourism and agricultural potential. CODE also expressed the need to better address issues of gender
mainstreaming, capacity building and fragility. The proposed strategy has adequately taken into account the
comments made by CODE with a strong focus on the development of agricultural value chains and on
capacity building to improve the quality of life of the population. Annex 6a presents CODE’s
recommendations and demonstrates that all of them have been taken into consideration in the new CSP.
52. The Bank under the CSP 2012-16 successfully supported STP’s development agenda and
achieved tangible results with very limited resources. However, it has become clear that, going
forward, greater effort is required to support agro-processing and value chain development. A key
lesson at strategic level is, therefore, that the Bank should continue to support the country’s agriculture
sector, especially agro-processing, in support of structural transformation, expansion of the manufacturing
sector, and the creation of higher value added formal wage employment. This will help STP to diversify its
economy and export base, thereby strengthening its resilience against external shocks. Another key lesson is
that the Bank should continue to provide support in the areas of economic management and PFM, where
capacities continue to be weak.
53. At the operational level, key lessons are:
 Project readiness, implementation capacity and quality-at-entry. Project preparation should focus on
complementarity with Development Partners’ activities. Capacity building and training to line ministries and
executing agencies should be mainstreamed in all Bank projects. To improve their quality at entry, more
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attention needs to be given to the preparation of economic sector work. Also, mechanisms to improve delays
in start-up and effectiveness are imperative.
 Increase project ownership. There is a need for improved supervision by the Government. Effective
monitoring of project results by the Government, beneficiaries and executing agencies, is critical to ensure
value for money.
IV. BANK GROUP STRATEGY FOR 2018-22
4.1

Rationale and Strategic Selectivity

54. As discussed above, while STP has several strengths and opportunities, the country also faces
significant challenges and weaknesses that hinder economic transformation and the expansion of its
underdeveloped manufacturing sector, which is necessary to diversify the economy and its export
base with a view to reduce the country’s high vulnerability to external shocks and to create jobs in
sufficient number. Given the very limited level of concessional resources available for STP, the Bank has
identified six key selectivity criteria to determine the CSP’s strategic and operational choices to best support
STP’s economic transformation and overall socio-economic development. These selectivity criteria aim to
guarantee a maximum development impact of Bank operations, in line with the country’s priorities and the
Bank’s High-5s.
55. Criterion 1. Lessons learnt from the CSP 2012-16. As indicated above, the Bank under the new CSP
will continue to support STP’s agriculture sector, but with a greater focus on agri-business, processing and
value chain development. To this end, Bank support will aim at improving the enabling environment for the
agriculture sector through investments in green energy solutions and water infrastructure, particularly
hydropower. Bank support in the agriculture sector under the new CSP will complement and generate
synergies with the Bank’s ongoing PRIASA II agricultural development project that focuses on food security
and nutrition. Additionally, the Bank will continue to provide support in the areas of economic management
and PFM, where capacities continue to be weak.
56. Criterion 2. High level consultations with the Government, DPs and other country stakeholders.
Extensive consultations with the Government, DPs, the private sector and the civil society were held to
understand STP’s development needs and priorities, to explore opportunities for partnerships and ensure
complementarity with activities financed by other DPs. Consultations were held in November 2016 during
the CSP preparation mission, then at the beginning of June 2017 during the Director General’s visit to STP;
and then in October 2017 by the Country Manager. During the consultations, the Government requested the
Bank to support the water and energy sector as well as economic management. Bank assistance in these
areas was welcomed by DPs.
57. Criterion 3. Alignment of the CSP 2018-22 with STP’s and the Bank’s strategic frameworks. The
CSP 2018-22 is fully aligned to sub-component (2) of STP’s PRSP III, “development of socio-economic
infrastructure” and sub-component (3) “promoting good governance and public sector reform”. The CSP is
also aligned with the Bank’s corporate strategic framework, notably the Ten-Year Strategy (TYS) 2013-22,
and the High-5 priorities, as well as with the Bank’s new Development and Business Delivery Model
(MDBM). Specifically, the CSP draws on the Bank’s New Deal on Energy for Africa for the 2016-25 period,
the Bank’s 2016-25 Industrialization Strategy for Africa; the Bank’s 2016-25 Strategy for Agricultural
Transformation in Africa; and the Bank’s 2016-21 Strategy for Jobs for Youth in Africa. The CSP also draws
on the Bank’s 2014 Strategy for Addressing Fragility and Building Resilience in Africa as well as on the
Bank’s 2014-18 Gender Strategy.
58. Criterion 4. Bank experience and comparative advantage in STP. Given past support, the Bank has
acquired a comparative advantage in the agriculture sector, as well as in economic and financial governance
/PFM, where it has been a leading financier over the years.
59. Criterion 5. Analytical work underpinning the CSP 2018-22. The Bank prepared several knowledge
products, including a Fragility Assessment (Annex 8), a Private Sector Development Strategy 2015-24, the
cartography and protection of low and medium electrical network in STP, and several analytical notes,
including on gender. These knowledge products have informed the new CSP’s strategic and operational
choices.
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60. Criterion 6. Address STP’s specific challenges as a fragile Small Island State (SIS). As such, STP
is affected by its geographical remoteness from regional and global markets (resulting in higher transport
cost undermining competitiveness); a small domestic market, narrow export base and the need to import
most consumer goods and services; lack of skills; and climate change. This requires increased investment in
climate resilient regional and domestic infrastructure to reduce transport and production cost, and to reduce
the emission of Green House Gases. It is also necessary to promote and expand manufacturing sectors with
a potential to produce higher value added, sophisticated goods that meet the demand of markets/consumers
in the region and globally. In promoting economic transformation, the expansion of the manufacturing base
and job creation, the new CSP fosters inclusiveness, thereby mitigating STP’s socio-economic fragility.
4.2

CSP 2018-22 Objectives and Strategic Pillars

61. Overall Objective. The CSP’s overall objective is to support STP’s economic transformation,
expand its productive base, with a focus on the key High 5 priority area of agriculture, and to diversify
the country’s economy and exports, with a view to generate higher value added jobs and strengthen
its resilience against external shocks. The CSP also aims at strengthening the country’s economic and
financial governance. To achieve this objective, the Bank under the CSP will focus on supporting STP’s
efforts aimed at exploiting its comparative advantages and potentials: notably in agriculture, but also the Blue
Economy as well as tourism. Specifically, Bank support will focus on putting in place an enabling
environment for agriculture and agri-business development, including value chains development, through
investments in agriculture-supporting infrastructure in energy and water infrastructure and several
accompanying soft measures in direct support of agricultural value chains development. Improved access to
more reliable energy and water supply at lower cost will also benefit Blue Economy manufacturing and the
tourism sector. Bank support will also focus on improving the quality of life of the population, through
capacity building of key public sector institutions for the formulation and effective implementation of
macroeconomic and Public Financial Management (PFM) reforms. Altogether, Bank support will help
strengthen the country’s economic resilience, promote pro-poor inclusive and green growth, and mitigate
socio-economic fragility through the creation of higher value added jobs.
62. Pillars. Accordingly, the CSP 2018-22 is anchored on the following two pillars: Pillar I – Supporting
agricultural value chains development; and Pillar II – Improving the quality of life of the population
through strengthened economic and financial management.
63. Innovations. The CSP 2018-22 will support STP’s development ambitions in an innovative way.
Most notably, the CSP will promote green growth through a pilot investment in renewable (hydropower)
energy in off-grid areas to accelerate rural electrification, promote agriculture and agribusiness development
and the Blue Economy and improve water supply. Another innovation of the CSP is the systematic
mainstreaming of cross-cutting aspects, notably gender equity. More specifically, gender analysis will be
systematically undertaken during the preparation of each new project, to ensure it fosters equal opportunities.
Special consideration will be given to strengthening the capacity of sector ministries and agencies for
mainstreaming gender. Specific components targeting women will be included in project design, where
feasible. Gender disaggregated and relevant indicators will be integrated in project Results-Based
Frameworks (RBF). Furthermore, the Bank’s new projects will be designed to maximize job creation for
men and women, to which end training components will be integrated in new projects where feasible. This
will allow them to enhance their skills and improve their perspectives on the labour market. Moreover,
greater attention will be given to legal and regulatory reforms to remove market entry barriers and crowd
in private sector operators. Also, direct support will sought to be provided through the Bank’s private sector
window to industries/businesses with potential to engage in transformational productive activities and to
create higher value added formal employment, with a focus on the agriculture sector. Particular attention will
be given to systematically leverage co-financing whenever possible and attract private sector investments.
The Bank will position itself as convener, connector and catalyzer in leveraging resources to support STP’s
development, using innovative risk sharing instruments. The Bank will also improve its positioning as a
knowledge-based institution by providing policy advisory services to the Government (which is of
particular importance given the limited Bank resources available for the country).
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4.3

Expected Outcomes and Targets

64. The Bank’s CSP 2018-22 will contribute to the achievement of the objectives of the PRSP III, the
Bank’s High-5s and the Sustainable Development Goals (SGD). To achieve the expected CSP outcomes
and targets, the Bank will implement a combination of delivery instruments from its public and private sector
windows, including a lending program of investment and institutional support projects, coupled with
analytical work and policy advisory services. Special emphasis will be given to Bank support from its private
sector window, both in terms of financing and advisory services. The CSP’s main expected outcomes and
targets are presented under the two pillars discussed in the following paragraphs. Annex 1a presents the
outcomes and outputs expected from each pillar by end-2022. A CSP mid-term review will be undertaken
in 2020 to review progress made in the implementation of the strategy.
Pillar I – Supporting Agricultural Value Chains Development
65. Main Objective. The CSP’s main objective under this Pillar is to create a more enabling business
environment that attracts the private sector to engage in transformational, job creating economic activities in
the agricultural value chains. To achieve this objective, Bank activities under this pillar will aim at
strengthening agriculture-supporting infrastructure and services by making energy and water supply more
accessible, affordable and reliable, in a bid to expand STP’s agricultural production, create higher-value
added jobs, and to diversify the country’s economy/exports to reduce its high vulnerability to external shocks.
The main focus will be on the agriculture sector (agro-processing and value chains development), but other
key sectors of the economy, notably the Blue Economy and tourism, will also benefit.
66. Pillar I is fully aligned with the Bank’s High-5s. Specifically, it will contribute to the High-5s of: Lightup and Power Africa (New Deal on Energy for Africa 2016-25); Feed Africa (Agricultural Transformation
of Africa- 2016-25); and Improve the Quality of Life for the People of Africa. Pillar I will also assist STP in
achieving SDG 2 (end hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable
agriculture), SDG 7 (ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all) and SDG
9 (build resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable industrialization and foster innovation).
CSP Outcome 1 – Increased access to affordable and reliable energy and water supply in support of
agricultural value chains development
67. Bank activities under Pillar I include a Mini-Hydro Promotion for Clean Energy and Water Management
project, which will focus on the rehabilitation and development of new mini-hydropower sites on both
islands. The mini-hydropower projects will be designed to include an integrated approach through
multipurpose water storages that ensure reliable water source for piped water to multiple rural communities
with centralized treatment facilities combined with hydropower generation. The hydraulic design will
include water irrigation canals, which will foster agricultural activities. The power to be generated and
supplied to the surrounding communities will be instrumental to enable rural agro-processing activities,
thereby adding value to the agricultural produce.
68. Additionally, the Bank will undertake several ‘soft’ measures specifically targeting the agriculture sector,
such as a revision of the legal and regulatory framework for the agriculture sector (land reform); training and
advisory services to agro-preneurs on agriculture value chain development; direct financial support to
agricultural businesses through lines of credit to financial intermediaries for on-lending to agri-businesses;
etc. The Bank will also aim to support measures to improve the governance and management of the energy
sector, including through energy efficiency measures and tariff reforms; reforms of the legal and regulatory
framework particularly in renewable energy; the design of an integrated water supply, management and
irrigation scheme; institutional strengthening and capacity building in sector planning; and project
preparatory work (such as feasibility studies) for the promotion and implementation of mini-hydropower
projects. Furthermore, the Bank will seek to mobilize resources through trust funds to implement a Rural
Water Program as part of the recommendations of the Bank’s funded RWSSI project that was completed in
June 2017.
69. As a result of these activities, increased access to affordable and reliable energy and water supply and
sanitation will not only improve household welfare, thereby supporting inclusive growth, but also strengthen
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the enabling environment for increased private investment in businesses engaging in value added economic
activities – notably in Agriculture, the Blue Economy and Tourism – but also in other sectors/businesses of
the country’s economy. The increased supply and more affordable energy will enhance value chain
development by fostering the development of storage facilities, including cooling chambers and freezing
tunnels as well as small, medium and larger-scale processing units. This in turn will reduce post-harvest
losses, increase producers’ revenues and improve market supply. As a result, more productive formal wage
employment will be generated, thereby reducing unemployment and hence socio-economic fragility.
Improved energy and water supply will reduce the cost of doing business for business start-ups and existing
as well as new enterprises, thereby boosting economic diversification, productivity and competiveness.
Enhanced competitiveness is expected to increase access to regional and global value chains and export
markets, which will promote STP’s resilience against external economic shocks.
70. The increased supply and reliability of water for production will reduce the impact of weather
fluctuations on agriculture productivity, thereby increasing STP’s food security. It will also allow the country
to reduce food imports, thereby strengthening economic resilience. Energy production through hydropower
will also contribute to STP’s transition to a low-carbon green economy. This will reduce dependence on
expensive fossil fuels and cut down on the energy imports, thereby taking pressure off STP’s large current
account deficit, and strengthening the country’s environmental resilience through reduced Green House Gas
(GHG) emissions.
71. Complementarity with ongoing Bank activities in the Agriculture sector. Towards achieving the
outcomes under Pillar I, the Bank’s new investments in the energy and water sectors will complement its ongoing operations in the agriculture sector, notably the PRIASA II project, which aims at ensuring food
security, enhance rural incomes and job creation, especially for youth. Bank support will focus on promoting
value chains and agro-business in support of the Government’s agriculture agenda as outlined in PNSAN
2013-23. Under PRIASA II, special attention is given to infrastructure for food production, transformation
and commercialisation including development of agriculture processing units.
72. Main outcomes. In summary, the main expected outcomes under Pillar 1 are: (i) creation of 300 jobs
during the construction works, of which at least 50% are women; (ii) creation of jobs after completion of the
power plants to daily manage the sites; (iii) introduction of energy efficiency measures to 5,000 users by
2022, resulting in cost savings; (iv) increased renewable energy share in the energy mix from 8% to 50%;
(v) increased clean water supply coverage in rural areas from 53% in 2015 to 63%; (vi) rehabilitation of 20
small agriculture processing units; (vii) development of 5 processing units; (viii) enhancement of the value
of food crop and fishery products from 58% (2012) to 75% (2022); and (ix) promotion of 3 agriculture zones
of production and trade. Skills development will be also promoted. Detailed information on the results
expected to be achieved under Pillar I are presented in the Results-Based Framework in Annex 1a.
Pillar II: Improve the Quality of Life of the Population through strengthened economic and
financial management
73. Main objectives. The CSP’s main objective under this pillar is to contribute towards improving the
quality of life of the population. Towards this end, Bank activities under this pillar will focus on building
capacity of key public sector institutions for the formulation and effective implementation of macroeconomic
and public financial management reforms. The Bank will also support the establishment of systems and
procedures required for sound economic and transparent financial management. Improved public financial
management will lead to better prioritization, allocation and effective use of public resources with expected
positive impacts on public service delivery and on the quality of life of the population.
74. Pillar II is consistent with the Bank’s High-5 to Improve the Quality of Life for the People of Africa.
Pillar II will also assist STP in achieving SDG 8 (decent work and economic growth) and SDG 16 (peace
justice and strong institutions).
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CSP Outcome 2 – Increased capacity for improving PFM management and the business
environment
75. Bank activities under Pillar II include an Institutional Support Project (PAGEF 2) for Economic and
Financial Management, which will focus on capacity building through trainings for staff of key PFM
institutions. PAGEF 2 also foresees the installation of an integrated electronic financial management system
(SAFE-e) in government agencies on both islands. Furthermore, the Bank will support institutional reforms
required to improve economic and financial governance by providing technical assistance (TA) and advisory
services in the development of an electronic procurement system, tax reforms, debt management and the
revision of the legal framework for financial accountability. Capacity building and TA will be also provided
to institutions responsible for natural resource management, including trainings in the area of oil contract
negotiations (which is a continuation of support provided under PAGEF 1). In providing that support, the
Bank is partnering closely with the World Bank. Specifically, the Bank will seek complementarity and
synergies with the World Bank’s ‘Strengthening Growth and Building Foundations for Poverty Reduction
Development Policy Operation’, which is a three year (2015-18) budget support operation (USD 5m)
focusing among others on policy reforms to boost growth. As a result of these activities, key public sector
institutions will be capacitated to formulate and effectively implement macroeconomic and fiscal policies
and reforms. Also, PFM systems will be further strengthened, which will contribute to the transparent
management, better debt management and more effective utilization of public financial resources, including
revenue generated by the country’s natural resource sectors.
76. Complementarity with the ongoing economic and financial management project PAGEF I. The
Bank’s proposed new activities under Pillar II will complement the ongoing PAGEF I project, which aims
to strengthen the Government’s institutional capacity in the areas of PFM. In doing so, the focus will continue
to be on capacity building to improve domestic resource mobilization, as well as greater promotion of SME
operating in the tourism sector, particularly targeting women entrepreneurs and youths, among others.
77. Main outcomes. In summary, the main expected outcomes under Pillar II are: (i) improved capacity of
public officials in PFM; (ii) implementation of an integrated SAFE-e in both islands of São Tomé and
Príncipe; (iii) preparation of the State Accounts for 2017-19; and (iv) connection/installation of fiber optic in
all public administration institutions. Detailed information on the results expected to be achieved under Pillar
II are presented in the Results-Based Framework in Annex 1a.
4.4

Bank Indicative Lending Program

78. The Bank has identified projects aligned with the new CSP’s pillars, the High-5s, and the PRSP
III. The CSP’s Indicative Lending Program (IOP) was established in close cooperation and agreement with
the Government. Annex 2a presents the Bank’s IOP 2018-19 for STP. Annex 1b presents the linkages
between the projects included in the IOP and the non-lending activities to the High 5s priorities. The key
outcomes and outputs to be achieved by the CSP are presented in Annex 1a.
4.5

Non-Lending Activities

79. The Bank’s non-lending activities in STP will be an important element of the CSP, given the small ADF
country allocation available for lending. The financing of the non-lending activities will be through trust
funds. While encouraging demand-driven analytical work, the Bank will also focus on economic and sector
work that inform its strategic orientation to help identify lending opportunities and facilitate knowledge
transfer. Building upon the lessons learnt from project implementation (the need to improve quality-at-entry),
the Bank will ensure project readiness before transition into the Lending Program by enhancing project
preparation. At the request of the Government, the Bank will undertake the following analytical works:
(i) governance profile; (ii) agriculture statistics strategy; (iii) study on job creation and capacity building; (iv)
gender strategy 2019-23; and (v) irrigation strategy. These studies will inform the preparation of future
projects and inform Government’s policy reforms. Particular attention will be given to policy advisory
services to the Government and private sector, with a view to strengthening the Bank’s position as a true
knowledge institution. The Bank will provide policy advice on national procurement and PFM reform,
judicial reform, fiscal and debt management, in collaboration with the Fiduciary and Financial Management
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and Procurement Policy Department (SNFI), the African Legal Support Facility, and other relevant Bank
departments. The Bank will also aim to provide advice to agri-preneurs and Blue Economy SMEs on value
chain development. Furthermore, the Bank will use resources from Sustainable Energy for Africa (SEFA)
to undertake analytical works, particularly in mini hydropower to inform the new hydropower project.
4.6

Financing the CSP 2018-22

80. The CSP spans over two ADF cycles: ADF-14 (2017-19) and ADF-15 (2020-22). STP’s
performance-based allocation (PBA) is UA 15m. To ensure effectiveness, the full amount will be frontloaded
in 2018 as discussed with the Government. Despite its pronounced fragility (Box 3, p.9; and annex 8), STP
is not eligible for support under the Bank’s Transition Support Facility (TSF), given the country’s progress
in political governance in recent years (section 2.1). Taking into account the country’s limited resource
allocation, the Bank will leverage additional financial resources through trust funds including the RWSSI,
TAAT Agriculture Program, Partial Credit Guarantee and Risk Guarantee, and the Green Mini Grid
program, to assist the Government to deliver on its national development agenda. The Bank has already
mobilized USD 1m from the SEFA Trust Fund to undertake the feasibility studies for the mini-hydropower
projects. The Bank has been in close dialogue with the UNDP who expressed interest in co-financing the
mini-hydropower project with an estimated amount of USD 1m. Additionally, the Bank will seek to provide
assistance to SME development through FAPA grants, providing Lines of Credit to commercial banks for
on-lending to SMEs, thereby promoting inclusive job creation. At the CSP mid-term review to be undertaken
in 2020 (coinciding with the ADF-15 replenishment), STP is expected to receive an allocation of UA 15m
similar to the one under ADF-14.
81.
Assistance from the Bank’s Private Sector Window. The Bank’s Private Sector Department will
explore options to provide direct support to businesses with potential to engage in transformational
productive activities and to create higher value added employment, notably in the Agriculture sector. The
support of the Bank’s private sector window will include innovative financing instruments that will facilitate
risk sharing, particularly for commercial banks active in high value-added sectors. Lines of credit could also
be awarded to financial institutions for on-lending to micro- and small-sized enterprises headed by young
people and women. Furthermore, interventions by the Bank’s private sector department could be
complemented with technical assistance to national private enterprises to improve their technical skills in
value chain development activities. In addition, the Bank will explore options to assist the authorities in
implementing financial sector reforms to improve access to credit. The Bank’s private sector window could
also finance energy and water infrastructure projects especially through public-private partnerships, in order
to attract supplemental resources for STP’s development. This will enable the Bank to strengthen its role as
convener, connector and catalyzer. It should be mentioned that the Bank launched discussions with the
Government in 2017 on the possibility to finance the Deep Sea Port and Airport Expansion projects using
innovative Bank financing instruments (Partial Risk/Credit Guarantees – PRG/PCG) and for the Bank to act
as a lead arranger. These discussions are still ongoing with the authorities. These two projects would
significantly improve Sao Tome’s connectivity in the region and beyond, enhance market access and
facilitate trade and tourism, thereby addressing one of the key challenges the country is facing as a small
island economy.
82.
Bank resources can play a catalytic role in leveraging other resources by using the Bank’s
innovative instruments and co-financing. Special emphasis will be placed on the mobilization of the
Bank’s innovative financing instruments, notably PRG and PCG (as alluded to above). STP is not yet among
the ADF countries potentially eligible for sovereign financing from the ADB window. However, this
possibility will be explored during CSP implementation for financing of anchor infrastructure projects
(airport and port). In addition, resources from Trust Funds (NTF, AWF, AFAWA, GEF, Africa50, Climate
Fund and Green Fund, etc.) could be tapped into. There are also opportunities for co-financing with other
development partners in the agricultural (WFP and FAO) and energy (UNDP) sectors.
4.7

Monitoring and Evaluation

83. Monitoring and evaluation of the CSP implementation will be based on the Results-Based
Framework in Annex 1a. The Bank will use quarterly portfolio performance reports to inform the state of
progress and achievements made. The Bank, through the LIST, will organize quarterly meetings with line
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ministries and project implementing units to discuss progress and provide advisory services as appropriate.
Furthermore, to enable efficient results measurement, a monitoring and evaluation system will be
mainstreamed in all Bank operations in alignment with the Government’s PRSP III 2017-21 matrix. The
Bank will also reinforce the participatory approach during the implementation to ensure sustainable results.
The CSP mid-term review scheduled for 2020 will be an opportunity to assess the implementation progress
and adjust the CSP’s focus including its activities, if necessary. It will also allow for the programming of new
resources from ADF-15 (2020-22). At the end of the CSP period, a completion report will be prepared
outlining the overall achievements and lessons learnt.
4.8

Country Dialogue

84. In January 2016, a study tour mission composed of Advisers and Senior Advisers to the Executive
Directors of the Bank visited STP (Annex 6b). The Bank also discussed with the Government the outcomes
of the Fragility Assessment conducted in July 2017 and its implications should Sao Tome become eligible
for the Bank’s Transition Support Facility (TSF). The Bank during the CSP period will focus on the
following areas of dialogue: (i) portfolio performance and need to improve ownership and results of projects
after completion; (ii) macroeconomic management, particularly debt management; and (iii) implementation
of economic reforms to ensure fiscal consolidation.
4.9

Risks and Mitigation Measures

85. The key risks to the implementation of the CSP 2018-22 are discussed in Box 5.
Box 5 – Risks and Mitigation Measures
Political. Legislative election scheduled for 2018, associated with extra-budgetary expenditure.
Mitigation Measure: The Bank will enhance dialogue on the need to maintain fiscal prudence as planned in the budget. Social.
High unemployment rate, particularly for youth, and poverty levels could lead to social unrest. Mitigation Measure: The Bank
will strengthen dialogue with the ILO to accelerate the approval and implementation of the national employment action plan.
Economic. High level of public debt; raising non-performing loans; high dependency on external assistance; and weak revenue
collection. Mitigation Measure: The Bank will intensify dialogue with the World Bank, IMF and the Government to: (i) fast
track the implementation of economic reforms aimed at reducing the debt level to a moderate risk; (ii) adopt policies to increase
fiscal space and improve resilience to a decline in external financing, and (iii) strengthen banking supervision. Fiduciary and
technical capacity. Weak institutional capacity including procurement that can affect project implementation. Mitigation
Measure: Integration of capacity building component in all projects financed by the Bank.

V.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

86. The CSP’s overall objective is to support STP’s economic transformation, expand its
manufacturing base, and to diversify the country’s economy and exports, with a view to generate
higher value added jobs and strengthen its resilience against external shocks. The CSP also aims at
strengthening the country’s economic and financial governance. Accordingly, the CSP is articulated
around two pillars: Pillar I – Supporting Agricultural Value Chains Development; and Pillar II – Improving
the Quality of Life of the Population through Strengthened Economic and Financial Management. These
pillars are consistent with STP’s national strategic framework (PRSP III and Vision 2030), as well as the
Bank’s corporate strategic framework, notably the Ten-Year Strategy (TYS) 2013-22, and its High-5
priorities. The CSP is also aligned with the new Development and Business Delivery Model (MDBM). The
CSP was prepared on the basis of extensive discussions held by Bank staff with the Government of STP,
Development Partners and other country stakeholders.
87. The Boards of Directors are invited to consider and approve this 2018-22 CSP for STP.
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Annex 1a: Indicative Results Framework Matrix for the 2018-22 CSP
São Tomé and
Príncipe
(STP)’s
Development
Goals

Key Constraints to
achieving
development goals

Expected outcomes at the end
of the CSP period (2022)

Expected outputs at
the end of the CSP
period (2022)

Expected
outcomes at midtem (2020)

Expected outputs at
mid-term (2020)

Bank Group
Interventions
during CSP
(ongoing &
proposed)

High 5s
Priorities

Pillar 1: Supporting Agricultural Value Chains Development
Goal:
Improve
economy
infrastructure,
and increase
access to clean
energy and
water at
affordable costs

Energy
 High cost of
energy production
and distribution
losses
 Low access to
clean energy
 High dependence
on fossil fuels
Water
 Obsolete and
inefficient water
supply networks
 Low access to
improved water
and sanitation
systems

Outcome 1:
Increased access to affordable
and reliable energy and water
supply in support of
agricultural value chains
development
 Commercial energy
consumers and agropreneurs in STP using
energy efficiency
measure increased from
1000 in 2016 to 5000
(LA)
 300 jobs created in the
construction works,
including in the
agriculture transformation
units. and installation of
electricity projects
infrastructure of which at
least 50% are women
(ILP)
 Increased renewable
energy share in the
energy mix from 8%
(2016) to 50% (LA, IA,
ILP)
 Increased access to clean
energy services using
renewable energy sources
for the public, irrigation,







10-30MW of minihydropower added
to country’s energy
mix (LA, IA, ILP)
Energy Efficiency
Strategy and plan
for STP prepared
(LA)
Water supply
infrastructure built
(ILP)

I

 Preparatory
work for
promotion and
implementation
of minihydropower
projects
completed (LA)
 Energy
efficiency
measures
identified and
implemented
(LA)
 Integrated water
use and
management
designed (ILP)

 Mini hydropower
sites identified and
necessary studies
(environmental
and socioeconomic) carriedout (LA, ILP)
 Project tender
documents
published (LA)
 Guidelines for
technical
specifications of
mini hydropower
projects completed
(LA)
 3 Hygiene and
sensitization
campaigns
organized (ILP)

Proposed new
lending
intervention:
MiniHydropower
Projects for Clean
Energy and
Integrated Water
Resource Use and
Management

LA- Light and
Power Africa;
FA- Feed
Africa;
ITA- Integrate
Africa;
IAIndustrialize
Africa;
ILP-Improve
the Quality of
Life for the
People of
Africa

agro-preneurs, and
commercial and domestic
consumption (LA, ILP)
 Increased clean water
supply coverage in rural
areas from 53% in 2015
to 63% (LA, ILP)

 Weak rural
infrastructure
 No access to
electricity
impeding rural
economic
diversification
 Weak support to
the agriculture
production
services

 Agriculture and fishery
infrastructures modernized
(FA) (ILP)
 Agriculture processing units
modernized and developed (
FA) (ILP)
 Agriculture production zone
and trade promoted (FA)
(ILP)
 Improved capacity of staff of
the Ministry of Agriculture,
farmers and wholesale
merchants including youth
(ILP)












27km rural roads
rehabilitated (ILP)
10 irrigation
networks and 2
small dams built
and functional
(ILP)
Share of local
products in food
supply increased to
75%(2022) from
58% (2012)
20 small agriculture
processing units
modernized and 3
developed (ILP)
Promotion of 3
agriculture zones of
production and
trade (FA) (ILP)
600 people trained
(of which, 150
youth, 300 farmers
and wholesale
merchants, and 150
staff from the
Ministry of
agriculture) (ILP)

II

 At 20 km of rural
roads
rehabilitated
(ILP)
 At least 6
irrigation
networks created
and 1 small dam
built(ILP)
 10 small
agriculture
processing units
modernized and
3 developed
(ILP)
 2 agriculture
production zones
and trade
promoted (ILP)
 300 people
trained (of
which, 50 youth,
150 farmers and
wholesale
merchants, and
100 staff from
the Ministry of
agriculture)
(ILP)

 At least 15km
rural roads
rehabilitated (ILP)
 6 irrigation
networks(ILP)
 20 small
agriculture
processing units
modernized and 3
developed (ILP)
 2 agriculture
production zones
and trade
promoted(ILP)
 200 people trained
(of which, 50
youth, 100 farmers
and wholesale
merchants, and 50
staff from the
Ministry of
agriculture) (ILP)

Ongoing:
Rehabilitation of
Infrastructure for
Food Security
(PRIASA II)

São Tomé and
Príncipe (STP)’s
Development
Goals

Key Constraints to
Achievement
Development of
Goals

Expected outcomes at the
end of the CSP period
(2022)

Expected outputs at the end
of the CSP period (2022)

Expected outcomes at
mid-tem (2020)

Expected outputs at
mid-term (2020)

Bank Group
Interventions
during CSP
(ongoing &
proposed)

High 5s
Priorities

Proposed new
lending
intervention:

LA- Light
and Power
Africa;

Pillar 2: Improving the Quality of life of the Population through Strengthened Economic and Financial Management
Goal:
Strengthening of
budget
preparation,
execution and
control
procedures
Improved
business climate
and
strengthening of
competitiveness
Preparation of
comprehensive
development
strategy and
sector policies

 Weak budget
credibility and
transparency.
 Deficiencies in
budget execution
and control.
 Insufficient
coverage by
judicial system of
commercial
aspects.
 Limited basic
economic
infrastructure.
 Weak institutional
capacity.
 Lack of reliable
statistical data.

Outcome 2:
Increased Capacity for
Improved PFM
Management and
Improved Business
Enabling Environment
 Improved PFM capacity
(ILP)
 Improved public
procurement system
(ILP)
 State Account for 20172019 prepared and
capacity of public sector
officials reinforced in
PFM (ILP)
 Improved and
implementation of an
integrated SAFE-e in
both islands of São
Tomé and Príncipe
(ILP)
 Improved service
delivery in the tourism
sector (ILP)
 E-procurement system
available and
operational(ILP)

 200 public sector officials
trained in Public Finance
Management (PFM) (i.e.,
state account preparation,
inventory of state assets,
budget planning, etc.)
(ILP)
 Training of 150 SAFE–e
users from both
Islands(ILP)
 70 staff from the tourism
sector (i.e., public and
private sector)
trained(ILP)

III

 2017 State
Account
prepared(ILP)
 At least 70 public
sector officials
trained in PFM,
including public
policy
planning(ILP)
 SAFE-e
implemented in
Principe
Island(ILP)
 E-procurement
installed and
fully
operational(ILP)

 At least 60 public
sector officials
trained in PFM,
with 30% women
participation
 At least 50 public
sector officials
trained in SAFE-e
and e-procurement,
including those in
the Principe
Island(ILP)
 30 staff from the
tourism sector
trained(ILP)

Economic and
Financial
Management
Project
(PAGEF) II

FA- Feed
Africa;
ITAIntegrate
Africa;
IAIndustrialize
Africa;
ILPImprove the
Quality of
Life for the
People of
Africa

Ongoing:
 Fiber optic connects
public institutions (LA)

 Fiber optic installed in
São Tomé island(LA)

 Increased tax revenue
collection from 13% of
GDP in 2016 to 14% in
2018 (ILP)

 Tax revenue software
installed(ILP)

IV

 Public sector
institutions
interconnected
through fiber
optic(LA)
 Tax revenue
software fully
operational (ILP)

 Fiber optic installed
and operational in
São Tomé island in
2018 LA) (ILP)
 Staff from the Tax
department trained
on the use of new
application(ILP)

PAGEF I

Annex 1b: Contribution of the Indicative Lending/Non Lending Program 2018-19 to the High-5s
Year

Operations

Sector

Light Up and Feed
Power Africa
Africa

Integrate
Africa

Lending Program

Pillar 1: Supporting Agricultural Value Chains Development

2018

2019

SEFA – Development of MiniHydropower projects feasibility
studies
ADF – Mini-Hydropower
Projects for Clean Energy and
Integrated Water Resource Use
and Management

Agriculture

Agriculture

Pillar 2: Improving the Quality of life of the Population through Strengthened Economic and Financial Management

2019

Economic and Financial
Governance
Management project II (PAGEFII)
Non- Lending Program

2019

Governance Profile

Governance

2018

Agriculture Statistics Strategy

Agriculture

2019

Preparation of a Gender Strategy
2019-23

Multi-Sector

2018

Study on Job Creation and
Capacity Building

Multi-Sector

2018

Irrigation Strategy

Agriculture

V

Industrialize
Africa

Improve
the
Quality of Life for
the People of
Africa

Annex 2a: Indicative Lending Program 2018-19
Project Name

Department

Mini-Hydropower Projects for Clean Energy and Integrated Water Resource Use
and Management
Economic and Financial Management Project (PAGEF) 2

Sector Name

Energy

PERN

Year

Source of
Funding

Total
Amount

2018

ADF

UA 10 m

ECGF
RDGS/AHWS

Governance
2019
ADF
UA 5 m
Water
TBC
2020 Trust Fund
Private
USD65m
PISD/PICU
TBD Private Sector
Sector/Infrastructure
Private
USD70m
PISD/PICU
TBD Private Sector
Sector/Infrastructure

Rural Water Program in Rural Areas
Airport Extension project
Deep Sea Port project

Annex 2b: Non-Lending Program 2018-19
Project Name

Governance Profile
Job Creation and Capacity Building
Irrigation Strategy

Department

Sector Name

Year

Source of Funding

ECGF
ECGF

Governance and PFM
Governance and PFM
Agriculture Finance and
Rural Development
Gender, Women and
Civil Society
Statistical Capacity
Building

2019
2018

Trust Fund
ADF

2018

Nigerian Trust Fund

2019

Trust Fund

2018

Admin

RDGS 2

Gender Strategy 2019-23

RDGS 2

Agriculture Statistics Strategy

ECST

VI

Annex 3: Bank Portfolio Status in STP as at April 2018

Description

SAP Code

Food Security Support Project
(PRIASA II)

P-ST-AAO005

National Planning Scheme
(PNAT)

P-ST-KOO011

Loan/Grant
Number

Approval
Date

Completion
Date

10/06/2015

31/12/2020

2100150033195
55501550006511
2100150034646

25/01/2016

31/12/2018

Total Agriculture
Economic and Financial
Management Project (PAGEF)

P-ST-KOO009

2100155024166
14/01/2013

P-ST-H00-002

2100150036993

03/02/2017

Total Portfolio

1

Amount
Disbursed
(UA
million)

Disbursem
ent Rate
(%)

Window

11.5

2.6

23%

ADF loan

2.4

0

0

GEF

2

0.60

30.3%

ADF loan

15.9

2.66

17%

5

2.8

57%

ADF
grant

2

1.8

90%

FSF grant

7

4.6

57%

1.5

0.48

3.2%

1.5

0

0

29/06/2018

5900155004151

Total Multisector
Payment System Infrastructure
and Financial Inclusion (SPAUT)
Total Finance Sector

Net
commitments
(UA million)

31/12/2021

24.4

GEF grant approved by anticipation by AfDB, but waiting availability of LDCF resources.

VII

7.9

32.4%

ADF loan

Annex 4: Revised Country Portfolio Improvement Plan (CPIP) 2017
CHALLENGES
QUALITY AT ENTRY
Lack of prefeasibility
studies

RECOMMENDATIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

Ensure elaboration of prefeasibility studies AfDB
for new projects (i.e., Hydropower
projects)

Continuous

Lack of project ownership
by executing agencies and
beneficiaries

Executing agency/
Identify and brief project staff (i.e., for
PAGEF II and Hydropower) in advance on AfDB (sector
department)
project outcomes and Bank rules

Immediate

Absence of baseline
indicators at project
conception stage

Ensure ex-ante development of a
consistent monitoring and evaluation
framework at project design stage

Executing agency/
AfDB (sector
department)

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Start-up delays and
Ensure projects are effective and disbursed
fulfilment of conditions for within 6 months of approval
effectiveness
Executing
agency/PIU

Weak accountability of
executing agencies
Lack of timely release of
counterpart funds and its
use for the coverage of the
non-customs duties on
imported goods

Signature of performance-based contracts
between PIU staff and executing agency of
the ongoing projects
Ensure provision of counterpart funding in
general state budget, as well as its timely
release
Suspend payment, by PIU, of taxes on
imported goods

Continuous

Immediate

Executing agency/
PIU

Immediate

Ministry of Finance
and Executing
Agencies

2017

Ministry of Finance

Immediate

VIII

INDICATOR

Baseline

TARGET 2018

1

Prefeasibility studies
elaborated for the MiniHydro for clean energy and
Water in STP (SEFA funded
component)

0

PIU staff appointed before
the approval of the PAGEF II
and Hydropower projects

80%

100% (1 project to be
designed in 2018/ SEFA
component)

New projects with
prefeasibility studies

PIU staff appointed
before the approval
of project by AfDB
Board
Number of projects
with a monitoring
and evaluation
framework and
baseline indicators

Time between
approval, signature
of loan agreement
and fulfilment of
conditions for first
disbursement
All PIUs with
performance-based
contracts signed
Counterpart fund
amount foreseen in
annual budget and
released timeously
Amount of
counterpart funds
used to pay noncustoms duties on
imported goods

6-9
months

20%

20%

0%

Fulfilment of conditions for
first disbursement ensured
within 5 months for the
SEFA funded project

100% (i.e., for PRIASA II,
PAGEF, and SPAUT
projects)
At least 30% disbursed upon
request

Counterpart funds used to
pay 100% of non-customs
duties on imported goods

CHALLENGES
Bank delays in providing
no objections and
disbursing funds

RECOMMENDATIONS
Reduce number of days to provide no
objection and disbursement requests

MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Lack of follow-up on
Executing agencies to put in place
project implementation by monitoring mechanisms for project
executing agencies
technical and financial execution,
including project supervision plan. Focal
points should consider implementation
status of project, in close collaboration
with PIUs involved in the mobilization of
the project steering committee.

RESPONSIBILITY TIMELINE
INDICATOR
AfDB (sector
Immediate Number of days to
department and FIFC)
provide no objection
and to process
payments

PIU
Executing agency

Immediate

Number of
supervision missions
undertaken by
executing agencies
and monitoring
reports elaborated

Organization and
implementation of
project steering
committee meetings
Lack of follow-up and
appropriation of project
results after completion

Definition of project follow-up plans on
the appropriation of outputs/results by
executing agencies

FIDUCIARY/FINANCIAL PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT
Language issues affecting Use of Portuguese for shortlisting, and
fair competition in
publication of requests for expression of
procurement processes and interest and respective evaluation reports
limiting participation of
Organise training/information sessions
national bidders
targeted at local contractors and individual

Executing agency

Immediate

PIU

Immediate

PIU/
Executing
agency/AfDB

Continuous

IX

Number of ex-post
projects (i.e.,
PRIASA I, Water
project evaluations)

All projects make
use of this
possibility
Number of training/
information sessions
organised

TARGET 2018
Baseline
30 days Maximum of 15 working
days to provide NO,
depending on the complexity
of the request

2

At least 3 supervision
missions and 3 quarterly
meeting and reports
prepared.
At least 1 steering committee
meeting organised per project
(i.e., PAGEF II, PRIASA II,
and SPAUT)

1

0

At least 2 ex-post evaluation
undertaken by the Executing
agencies

70%

100%

1 session At least 1
every 2 training/information session
years
organized per year

CHALLENGES

Delays in setting up
evaluation committees and
availability of members

RECOMMENDATIONS
consultants on tender rules, processes and
procedures
Ensure budget allocation for translation

Consider possibility of paying a
performance-based incentive, from project
operating costs, to members of evaluation
committees against the timely delivery of
Evaluation Reports, confirmation, by PIU,
of the compliance of the evaluation
process and no objection by the Bank to
the evaluation report

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

INDICATOR

AfDB (sector
department)

Immediate

Nr. of bidding
processes where
reports are available
in Portuguese

PIU/
AfDB (sector
department)

Immediate

Average time for bid
evaluation

X

Baseline

n.a

30 days

TARGET 2018

At least, Draft and Final
Technical Reports / Studies
of Technical Assistances
translated into Portuguese as
appropriate (i.e SEFA)
Maximum of 10 working
days to deliver the evaluation
report, depending on their
complexity

Annex 5: Implementation Status of the CPIP 2015-16
CHALLENGES

RECOMMENDATIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

INDICADOR

Progress achieved
in 2016

PROJECT
FORMULATION
Lack of prefeasibility
studies

Ensure the elaboration of
prefeasibility studies

Government/
ADB

From 2014 on for
all the new projects

Nr. Projects with
prefeasibility studies

1 (SIBS-Payment
System)

Nr. of local staff and
other organizations
involved in project
formulation
Nr. of projects with
reference indicators

More than 50
technicians and
NGO

Nr of projects with
M&E experts

3

Lack of project ownership
by the Executing Agencies

Ensure the active participation of
Government/
the Executing Agency in the design ADB
of the project

Beginning at 2014

Lack of project ownership
by the beneficiaries

Ensure the prior development of a
consistent M&E framework at the
project design stage
Early recruitment of M&E experts

Beginning at 2014

Government

ADB

1

PROJECT
IMPLEMENTATION

Lack of experience with
Bank rules and procedures

Delays in the disbursement
of counterpart funds

Organize an induction training for
PIU staff on Bank rules and
procedures during the project
startup phase
Ensure the insertion of project
counterpart funds in the General
State Budget and the timely
provision of resources.

ADB
Continuous
PIU

Government/
Executing Agency Beginning at 2014
PIU

XI

Nr. of PIU staff trained
Several trainings
at the project
organized
preparation stage
Improvement in
Improvements in
project implement
project implementation
and disbursement
performance
rate
Improvements in
Counterpart funds
the disbursement
released
of counterpart
funds

CHALLENGES

RECOMMENDATIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

TIMELINE

Explore the possibility of use of a
ADB
“waiver” under justified conditions
Lack of capacity of local
contractors and individual
consultants to successfully
implement the contracts
awarded
Use of counterpart funds to
pay non-customs duties on
imported goods
Non participation of the
ADB full team (technical
and fiduciary) in the
supervision missions

Delays from ADB in
providing of No-Objections

Ensure, through reference checks,
that only local contractors, and
individual consultants with the
PIU
required qualifications and proven
experience suitable for the duties to
be performed, are recruited;
Suspend the payment, by the PIU, Government
of taxes on imported goods.
Ensure the regular implementation ADB
of joint supervision missions by
ADB, comprising the Task
Managers and the fiduciary team
(procurement, financial
management and disbursement)
Reduce the number of days to
ADB
provide NO

Beginning at 2014

Immediate

Beginning 2014

Immediate

INDICADOR

Progress achieved
in 2016

Decrease in the Nr. of
projects with delays in
the disbursement of
counterpart funds
Reduction in the
number of low
performance contracts
1 company
awarded to local
contractors and
individual consultants
Amount of the
Challenge remains
counterpart fund used
to pay taxes
Nr. of joint supervision 2
missions

Nr. of days to provide a Decrease to 15
NO
days.
Improvements are
still required

MONITORING AND
EVALUATION
Executing Agencies put in place a
Lack of follow up of project
monitoring mechanism of project
implementation by the
technical and financial execution
Executing Agencies.
and dissemination of results

Government/
Executing Agency Beginning at 2014
PIU

XII

Nr. of supervision
missions undertaken by Implemented
the Government

CHALLENGES

RECOMMENDATIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

Ensure the existence of ongoing
project supervision plan by the
Government

Government/
Executing Agency
PIU

Ensure the follow up on the
Lack of follow up on the
implementation of technical and
implementation of technical
financial recommendations
and financial
resulting from the supervision
recommendations
missions and M&E exercises

TIMELINE

PIU
Executing Agency Continuous
ADB

INDICADOR
Nr. of mission reports
and recommendations
elaborated
Timely submission of
quarterly reports
(technical and
financial) including a
description on the
progress against the
initial planning and
recommendations to
overcame challenges
and improve
performance

Progress achieved
in 2016
Acceptable

Implemented

PROCUREMENT AND
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Lack of understanding on
the procurement rules,
processes and procedures

Provide regular training (classroom
and on-the-job training) to PIU
procurement staff, targeting the
specific issues and operational
ADB
challenges that are posed to the
Government
efficiency and quality of the
procurement processes and
contract management.

Continuous

Nr of training sessions
provided

6 training events
on procurement (5
in 2015 and 1 in
2016) and project
specific training
sessions

Language issues affecting
fair competition in
procurement processes and

Use of Portuguese language for
shortlisting; publication of requests
PIU
for expression of interest and
respective evaluation reports

Continuous

All projects make use
of this possibility

Only some projects
make use of this
facility

XIII

CHALLENGES
limiting the participation of
national bidders

RECOMMENDATIONS

Organize training/information
sessions targeted to local
contractors and individual
consultants on the tender rules,
processes and procedures
Ensure proper audit planning and
Lack of compliance with
management: timely submission of
Bank auditing requirements: the reports and quality of reports
timely submission and
and supervision of the
quality of reports
implementation of
recommendations.

INDICADOR

Progress achieved
in 2016

PIU
Executing Agency

Nr. of training/
information sessions
organized

0

PIU
Continuous
Executing Agency

Nr. of timely submitted
Some
reports

RESPONSIBILITY

XIV

TIMELINE

Annex 6a: Matrix of CODE Comments
SÃO TOMÉ AND PRÍNCIPE
Country Strategy Paper (CSP) 2012-16 Completion Report and CPPR
CODE Comments, 19th September 2017

COMMENT

ACTION TAKEN

Overall Comments: The Committee Members considered the combined CSP 2012-2016 Noted with thanks.
completion report and CPPR, and proposed 2017-2021. They commended the quality of the
document, but made the following observations below:
Results measurement framework. The importance of using more precise, quantitative Addressed. The CSP’s Results-Based Framework entails output and
indicators in the results measurement framework of the new CSP was emphasized.
outcomes indicators with measurable, quantifiable numeric targets.
Selection of the Pillars. Executive Directors expressed support for the proposed pillars of the Addressed. As explained in paragraph 52, the Bank will indeed continue
next CSP, in particular the one on governance. However, clarification was sought on the to support STP’s agriculture sector with particular focus on agriculture
rationale for the change from the agriculture pillar to the energy and water infrastructure pillar. value chain development and agro-processing, so as to support structural
There is a need to strengthen the rationale of the proposed pillars taking into account the transformation and the creation of higher value added formal wage
Government priorities and the country's tourism and agricultural potential.
employment. In doing so, the Bank will invest in green energy solutions,
particularly hydropower, to ensure regular water and energy supply in
support of the agriculture sector but also to the benefit of the Blue
Economy and Tourism.
Gender mainstreaming. Gender dimension is a fundamental challenge for the country and Addressed. As explained in paragraph 26, Gender Equity has been
should be mainstreamed into the next CSP.
mainstreamed in the CSP. Specifically, gender analysis will be
systematically undertaken during the preparation of each new project, to
ensure it fosters equal opportunities. Special consideration will be given to
strengthening the capacity of sector ministries and agencies for
mainstreaming gender. Specific components targeting women will be
included in project design, where feasible. Gender disaggregated and
relevant indicators will be integrated in project Results-Based Frameworks
(RBF). Furthermore, the Bank’s new projects will be designed to
maximize job creation for men and women, to which end training
components will be integrated in new projects where feasible. This will
allow them to enhance their skills and improve their perspectives on the
labour market.
Fragility Assessment and eligibility for the Transition Support Facility (TSF) resources: It Addressed. A Fragility Assessment was completed by the Bank in July
is important to conduct an assessment of the country fragility and initiate a dialogue with the 2017 and dialogue with the Government on potential access by STP to the
Bank’s Transition Support Facility (TSF) is ongoing. As outlined in Box

XV

authorities on the issue. Depending on the results, the Bank may consider the country's eligibility
for the resources of the Transition Support Facility.
Resource mobilization: Given the challenge of the lack of counterpart funding and the limited
resources made available to the country by the Bank, it is necessary to consider ways of
mobilizing additional resources through co-financing with the private sector and other
development partners.

Dialogue: Integrate the findings of Senior Advisers and Advisers study tours to Sao Tome and
Principe.
Private sector development: Given that the involvement of the private sector is crucial for
development, Management was encouraged to strengthen coordination and collaboration with
the private sector, particularly in the tourism and agriculture sectors, with a view to creating
more jobs.

Capacity building and technical assistance: Executive Directors invited management to
address the gap in the capacity of project implementation teams and recruit French and
Portuguese-speaking experts to address the issue of project delays and quality at entry. They
also stressed the importance of providing technical assistance to the country, particularly in the
area of natural resource management.

XVI

3 (page 9), Management will submit, by end-June 2018, a Board Note to
consider STP’s eligibility for the Bank’s TSF. The Note will include a
detailed assessment of STP’s fragility situation.
Addressed. As outlined in paragraphs 83 and 84, Bank support from its
Private Sector Window will aim to make use of innovative risk-sharing
financing instruments to leverage additional development financing for
Sao Tome. Specifically, the Bank is in discussion with the authorities to
finance the Deep Sea Port and Airport Expansion projects using Partial
Risk/Credit Guarantees. It should also be noted that the Bank has secured
USD1m from the SEFA to complement the ADF country allocation for the
planned hydropower energy project. Additionally, the Bank has been in
dialogue with UNDP to provide co-financing. As a result, UNDP is willing
to contribute USD 1m for the hydropower project.
Addressed, please refer to the Box beneath this table.
The Bank has been taken various measures to assist the Government in
improving private sector participation. Some of the measures include: (i)
preparation of the Private Sector Development (PSD) strategy 2015-24;
(ii) financed training and participation of staff from the Ministry of
Tourism in international tourism fairs (i.e., London, Milan and Angola);
(iii) provided technical assistance to judges as the judicial system is
considered key as handicap to PSD development; (iv) financed training to
staffs from the Chamber of Commerce towards the creation of a mediation
and arbitration center to deal with private sector issues, among others. In
the agriculture sector, the Bank approved in June 2015 the Rehabilitation
of Infrastructure for Food Security (PRIASA II), which has a positive
impact in job creation through community participative approach to
rehabilitate the feeder roads, as well as to strengthen the linkage between
agriculture and tourism through agri-business initiative.
The Bank has been providing training to project implementation units on
Bank procurement rules and regulations. From 2-6 October 2017 a
fiduciary clinic was organized to, among others, address the issue of
quality at entry. Furthermore, the Bank is also in the process of recruiting
a procurement expert with good commend of Portuguese to assist with
project issues. As outlined in paragraph 75, the Bank under Pillar II will
provide capacity building and TA to institutions responsible for natural
resource management, including trainings in the area of oil contract
negotiations (which is a continuation of support provided under PAGEF
1).

Sao Tome and Principe’s macroeconomic framework. Need to include a detailed analysis of
the macroeconomic environment and the country's governance profile in the next CSP.

Addressed, please refer to Chapter 2 for an in-depth analysis on the
macroeconomic environment. The governance profile has been added to
the Bank’s non-lending program (section 4.5).
Addressed, please refer to section 3.4 and annex 4.

Portfolio Performance and Management. Specific measures to address the lack of quality at
entry, disbursement and project preparation challenges, should be addressed in the next CSP.
GENERAL MATTERS
Strategy for Small Island States: Management was requested to review the Bank’s strategy on Noted with thanks.
Small Island States and the scheduling of the presentation of completion reports to CODE.
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Annex 6b: Outcomes of the ED Advisers Study Tour to STP
Outcomes of the ED’s Advisers Study tour in January 2016

Description

Action Taken

Support the transformation agenda. The Bank
should ensure ownership of the Vision 2030 and reflect
it in the new CSP.
Energy Sector. The Bank should assist the authorities
in putting up a regulatory framework for private sector
participation in the generation, transmission and
distribution of electricity.

Addressed. The pillars of the CSP 2018-22 reflect the
priorities of the Vision 2030 outlined in paragraph 29

Water and Sanitation. In addition to the ongoing
study on water supply, further intervention by the Bank
is needed, through the use of grant financing
Financial Sector. The Bank should provide support
via Line of Credit to commercial banks towards SME
development. The Bank should also consider helping
to build the capacity of the Central Bank in the area of
regulation
Agriculture Sector. The Government and the Bank
should look into trade-offs in the fisheries and the
general agriculture sector to find a balance between
industrialization and inclusiveness and between
industrialization and sustainability.

Private sector development. The Bank should link
existing projects (like the business incubators or the
agricultural training center) to commercial banks to
help the commercial banks diversify and help small
farmers and business people to access credit and
training

Addressed. As indicated in paragraph 68 the Bank will
also support legal and regulatory framework for the
energy sector, particularly in renewable energy; land
reforms; design of an integrated water supply,
management and irrigation schemes.
Addressed. Activities under Pillar I will also provide
further support in the water sector through an
integrated approach combining energy and water,
particularly mini-hydropower.
As indicated in paragraph 82, the Bank will seek to
provide assistance to SME development through FAPA
grants, providing Lines of Credit to commercial banks
for on-lending to SMEs.
Bank assistance under Pillar I (paragraphs 65-72) will
benefit the Agriculture sector, but also the Blue
Economy, thereby promoting the expansion of the
country’s manufacturing sectors (industrialization) and
the generation of higher value added jobs, which in turn
fosters inclusiveness as well as economic and
environmental sustainability.
The Bank held discussion in October 2017 with the
Government on the need to efficiently use the existing
incubators financed by the Bank through the Human
Resource Development project by creating partnership
with commercial banks towards the use of the facility.
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Annex 7: Main Conclusions of the 2012-16 CSP Completion Report
The CSP 2012-16 focused on a single Pillar I – Strengthening Governance, with two projects
envisaged in the Indicative Lending Program (ILP), namely, the Economic and Financial
Governance (PAGEF) and the Payment System. Of those, only PAGEF was approved, in the amount
of UA 5m, thus absorbing STP’s entire ADF country allocation. In September 2015, the Board
approved the CSP mid-term review with an additional pillar focusing on Promotion of Agricultural
Infrastructure. As a result, three new operations were added. Under pillar I, the Payment System
project, valued at UA 1.5m, was approved in February 2016. Meanwhile, under pillar II, the PRIASA
II amounting to UA 11.5m was approved in June 2015 and the National Programme Scheme valued
at UA 2m was approved in January 2016.
Overall, the Bank’s performance under Pillar I (Strengthening Governance) was considered
satisfactory, with a positive development impact. Key achievements under Pillar I include; the
preparation of the State Accounts for 2010-14; a study on the EITI perimeter and the 2014 EITI
report; and improvements in the public financial management system through several in-house and
external capacity building training events. Some of the studies carried out include, cartography,
selectivity and protection of low and medium electrical network. To assist the Government with the
development of the private sector, the Bank supported the preparation of a private sector
development strategy 2015-24 and also provided training towards the creation of a mediation and
arbitration center. However, performance under Pillar I was affected by changes in Government in
December 2012 that delayed the negotiation of the PAGEF grant agreement. Also, the project
activities were restructured because of the Government’s shift in priority (i.e., changes in the type of
activities to be financed) leading the PAGEF project to be restructured three times.
Performance under Pillar II (Promotion of Agricultural Infrastructure) was premature to
assess because of the late approval (June 2015) and entry into force (April 2016) of the PRIASA II
project. Furthermore, the Fragility Assessment (paragraph 36 and annex 7) recommends the reclassification of STP to become eligible for the Transition Support Facility (TSF), given persisting
issues of fragility. In addition, the Bank also provided advisory services and training on oil contract
negotiations and helped to update the law on land reform through the African Legal Support Facility.
Resources were also mobilized: from the Portuguese Trust Fund to finance a diagnostic study for the
Agriculture Accreditation Centre; from the Africa Trade fund to co-finance a trade facilitation project
with the World Bank; and from the Nigerian Technical Cooperation Trust Fund to undertake an
Irrigation Study. Policy dialogue was also conducted across several areas (section 4.5).
The Bank’s portfolio performance in 2016 was considered satisfactory with a score of 3 out of
4. The report also recommended close follow up of the action plan and immediate action to improve
quality at entry.
The strengthening of the Liaison Office, with the support from the COAO and RDGS, has helped
to improve dialogue with the Government and stakeholders, as well as to increase the Bank’s
visibility, as the strategic partner of choice in the country.
The CSP 2012-16 Completion Report and the 2016 CPPR were approved by CODE in
September 2017. CODE welcomed the proposed pillars for the new CSP 2018-22: Pillar 1 – Energy
and Water Infrastructure; and Pillar 2 – Capacity Building for Improved Economic Management.
However, CODE also expressed the need for continued engagement in the agriculture sector taking
into account the Government priorities and the country’s tourism and agricultural potential.
Following CODE’s advice, the pillars of the CSP 2018-22 were articulated accordingly, with Pillar
1 focusing on putting in place an enabling environment for agricultural value chain development
through investments in energy and water infrastructure. Bank support in Agriculture under the new
CSP will, thus, complement the Bank’s ongoing PRIASA II agricultural development project and
generate synergies. Annex 6a presents CODE’s recommendations and demonstrates that all of them
have been taken into consideration in the new CSP.
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Annex 8: Findings of the Fragility Assessment Report
In July 2016, The Bank conducted the fragility assessment to identify the main drivers of
fragility and sources of resilience in São Tomé and Príncipe (STP) as part of the analytical
documents aimed at informing the preparation of the African Development Bank’s (AfDB)
Country Strategy Paper (CSP) for STP (2018-2022). The study is the first AfDB’s effort to
systematically analyze such determinants in STP. To achieve this objective, the study
identifies and describes the drivers (defined as shocks and stresses faced by the country)
along five dimensions, namely, the political, social, justice and security, spatial and
environmental and economic. The study also identifies and describes the main sources of
resilience (defined as the ability or capacity of the country’s institutions to manage, mitigate
or overcome the pressures it faces) and the main stakeholders through which resilience can
be strengthened following an understanding of the political economy processes underlying
their relationship. The conclusions of the study has resulted from consultations carried out
with government agencies, development partners, and civil society organizations as well as
from a desk review. The ultimate objective is to propose strategies for getting the country
out of its fragile situation and boosting its resilience. Five categories of fragility factors were
identified, with their respective features detected and measures proposed to move from
fragility to resilience.
Main drivers of fragility matrix
Social

Economic

• High poverty, youth
unemployment and
income inequality;
• Imbalanced access to
education, health
services and economic
opportunities along
gender lines.

• Small and constrained
financial system;
• Narrow production
and exports base;
• Challenging business
environment;
• Sub-optimal public
finance management
framework;

Political

Spatial and environmental

Justice and security

• Limited social dialogue
and de-politicization of
state institutions;
• Limited institutional
capacity

• Limited institutional
capacity to manage
climate change-related
events;
• Poor services delivery
and dichotomy
between rural and
urban settings.

• Limited outreach of
legal and justice
services and poor
contracts
enforcement;
• Low border protection
and immigration
management capacity

An aggregate analysis of the drivers, indicates that fragility in STP is mainly and currently driven by
a profound macro-fiscal crisis (i.e. a combination of non-inclusive and relatively low (i.e. about 4%
over the last 5 years) economic growth and high fiscal deficit) largely triggered by the fall on the
international price of the single most important export commodity (i.e. cocoa); delayed and falling
development assistance and the ensuing fiscal adjustment in an economy where the government is
the main economic agent. The fiscal crisis further aggravates and it is reinforced by the effects of
other drivers felt by the country in the political, social, justice and security; economic as well as
spatial and environmental domains. At the root of the crisis lie a historically single crop-dependent
production and exports base; infrastructure bottlenecks; small domestic market and geographical
insularity and distance from the mainland Africa.
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1.

Economic Drivers

Sources of change and resilience

Sources of change and resilience.

The High poverty, youth unemployment
and income inequality; and Imbalanced
access to education, health and economic
opportunities along gender lines: (i)
Intensify gender sensitive analysis in the
design of development initiatives; (ii) put in
place specialized sections to cater for men’s
health needs in hospitals; (iii) create either a
ministry or a unit within the appropriate
ministry (e.g. employment and social affairs or
justice) to handle family or social matters and
revision of the gender relations strategy are
among the measures that could improve intra
and inter-gender relations.

Entry points to sub-optimal PFM and
revert high indebtedness: (i) profound tax
and trade policy reforms to attract new
investments and beef-up the existing ones; (ii)
expand both the budget and geographical
coverage of the external audit office (tribunal
de contas); (iii) promotion of paid education
tourism on marine biology; (iv) restructuring
of the debt management office (into frontoffice, middle-office and back-office),
training
of
newer
staff
and
modernization/digitalization of processes; (v)
reliance on highly concessional borrowing;
(vi) revision of some concessions such as
those on maritime exploration; and (vii)
banking on large social and economic
infrastructure projects with wider economic
linkages (e.g. critical roads construction and
rehabilitation; ports and airports, energy
network expansion) which in the current crisis
can be implemented through concessions or
other less financing demanding options.

3.

Sources of change and resilience
Limited institutional capacity. Though a
capacity needs assessment in the public sector
may be recommended, consultations made
have revealed that deployment of resident
advisors, followed by intensive on the job
training of civil servants in key ministries (e.g.
finance, justice,) or institutions (e.g. the
national assembly and the external audit court
or tribunal de contas) on areas of skills
shortages (e.g. tax policy/administration,
specialized legal services and budget analysis
for members of parliament) could be an entry
point to strengthen resilience.

Entry points to small and constrained
financial System: (i) resolving energy
distribution challenges (which account for
40% of the operating costs of the banking
system and end-up built-into the fees structure
of the banking services); (ii) improved and
increased penetration of e-payment and
mobile compensation /payment services; (iii)
enhancing the protection of property rights
(e.g. execution of collateral and bank
guarantees) to foster confidence in the
financial system and therefore, possibly
contribute to the expansion of access to credit.

Limited social dialogue and depoliticization
of
state
institutions.
Consultations with civil society organizations,
have revealed a limited and partisan-based
degree of consultation and interaction between
the state/government and civil society
organizations on matters concerning
development planning and evaluation.
Organizations with views not aligned with
those of the government feel side-lined and
excluded from the dialogue, which leads to a
reduced ownership of development initiatives
and to challenges in developing a much
stronger social cohesion in the country. Also,
an integrated and stronger dialogue needs to
be developed between organizations based in
Sao Tome and those in the Principe Island.
Consultations, have also revealed the need to
further de-politicize state institutions as
political allegiance takes precedence over
competence even for positions below the

Entry points to infrastructure bottlenecks
and
imbalanced
regional/spatial
development: The current commitment by the
government to improve ports and airports
infrastructure as well as to expand and
improve power supply /distribution provides a
platform to addressing the challenge through
various business development forms which
include concessions and public private
partnerships or through enhanced room for
competition in maritime and air transportation
services once the infrastructure gaps have
been addressed.
2.

Political drivers

Social Drivers
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management level, which ultimately
contributes to a further reduction of
institutional capacity in many sectors.
4.

deforestation and soil erosion. Success in this
domain can be banked on the existing players,
including the AfDB and UNDP, with interest
in promoting energy security in the country.
Strengthening disaster management capacity
of the firefighters or seek to create a
specialized disaster management institution is
another important to build institutional
capacity to build resilience to natural disasters.

Justice and Security Drivers

Sources of change and resilience
Limited outreach of legal and justice
services. Provision of expanded and improved
infrastructure (i.e. building, modernization of
equipment and digitalization of processes);
training of staff; provision of an adequate
budget allocation and revision/coverage of the
legal fees are the main entry points that in
interactive way would address the main
pressures faced in the justice sector. The
existence of an active bar association and a
new justice sector strategic plan with a clear
vision and outline of sector priorities, provide
a platform upon which reforms can
successfully be implemented should
additional resources be found or new
partnerships be built.

6.

This report has mapped and analyzed the main
drivers of fragility and sources of resilience in
STP along five dimensions, namely, political,
justice and security, social, economic and
spatial and environmental. This is the African
Development
Bank’s first
resilience
assessment on the STP. The analysis carried
out indicates that a profound macro-fiscal
crisis largely triggered by the fall on the
international price of the single most
important export commodity (i.e. cocoa);
delayed and falling ODA and slow economic
growth lies at the heart of the main challenge
to resilience in STP. The fiscal crisis further
aggravates and it is reinforced by the effects of
pressures felt by the country in the political,
social, justice and security; economic as well
as spatial and environmental domains. The
main political drivers include, limited depoliticization of state institutions and social
dialogue while the main social include high
poverty, youth unemployment and income
inequality. Justice and security drivers
encompass, limited outreach legal services
and enforcement of contracts and limited
border/coast line protection and immigration
services management capacity, respectively.
Economic drivers involve, high public debt
and narrow tax base, sub-optimal public
finance management framework; a small and
constrained financial system and a challenging
business environment. Limited capacity to
mitigate and manage climate change events
and imbalanced spatial development, are
among the main pressures in the
environmental and spatial dimension.

Low border protection and immigration
management capacity. Membership with the
Yaoundé process – an arrangement between
some gulf of guinea countries, including STP,
Cameroon, and Angola to promote maritime
security in the region – and the surveillance
and intelligence support by the US military
provide a platform upon which pressures
faced by Sao Tome and Principe can be
managed. A similar arrangement, exists with
Portugal. Moreover, because the pressures
faced by STP have regional spillovers into
countries such as Portugal, Spain and others in
the gulf of guinea region, it would be in the
best interest of these countries to come
together to support STP in strengthening their
border
protection
and
anti-terrorist
capabilities. Entry points to address those
pressures, include training of concerned coast
guard and border and immigration services;
acquisition of equipment for detection of
illegal immigrants and narcotics.
5.

Conclusion

Environmental Drivers

Limited institutional capacity to manage
climate change events. (i) explore (alongside
hydropower energy) renewable energy
sources such as wind and solar given the
country’s potential to minimize dependence
on wooden energy which increases

An analysis of the history and political
economy of the main pressures indicates that
mutual distrust between civil society
organizations and political forces in power and
the need for them to cling to power are the
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root-causes of the political drivers, while
legacy of the past combined with the inability
to transform the economy through policies are
the root-causes of economic fragility. Rigidity
of some social values, explains the
continuation of some social drivers.
6.

mobilization through innovative and countryadjusted tax policy formulation (e.g. a
progressive VAT system with low rates or a
dual-income tax system for the non-natural
resources sectors) and tax administration
modernization (e.g. implementation of e-tax
return).

Way forward

Improvement of inter and intra-gender
relations. Some work on cultural
norms/social values and expansion of day care
center services could widen economic
opportunities available to women with infants.

Based on the analysis of the main drivers of
fragility and their interaction with their
respective root-causes and the incentives of
the main stakeholders, a number of entry
points to strengthen resilience have been
identified along the five domains of the current
study. The entry points, represent actions and
thematic areas of concentration by the Bank
Group (e.g. over the next CSP period) or any
other concerned stakeholder by themselves or
in partnership with the Bank. Those areas
include/are:

Increasing the depth of the financial system
and protection of property rights.
Emboldening courts to enforce contracts and
protect property rights and the implementation
of reforms and mechanisms aimed at
increasing fluidity, interoperability and real
time compensation of financial transactions
(RTGS) involving foreign accounts or epayments methods could further support
business development and economic recovery
and diversification, especially the tourism
sector.

Skills/institutional capacity building. While
a comprehensive capacity needs assessments
might still be required, additional attention
should be given to the strengthening of skills
across the public sector to enhance efficiency
in services delivery, especially in debt
management capacity; in public procurement
and internal and external audit capacity.
Processes’ improvements (e.g. digitalization
of transactions involving the treasure’s single
account at the central bank) and enhanced
political commitment (e.g. embolden the
operational freedom of institutions dealing
enforcement of accountability in public
finances such as tribunal de contas) could
further enhance in the delivery of public
goods. The AfDB is already providing
technical assistance to address this driver.
Infrastructure upgrade and expansion and
markets integration. Focus on beefing up
economic infrastructure that can reduce
transaction costs and boost domestic and
international competitiveness of STP and
minimize regional development imbalances
(e.g. new or expanded ports and airports and
their respective custom services and handling
capacity; enhancement of the current energy
supply/distribution capacity and exploration
of renewable energy sources such as wind and
solar.
Domestic
resources
mobilization.
Strengthening
domestic
resources
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Annex 9: Donors Matrix
Institutions

AfDB

Sectors
Agriculture and
Food Security

Financial Sector

X

X

World Bank
WFP

X

Climate
Change

Governance

Social
Protection

X
X

X

UNDP

Education and
Health

X

X

Trade
Facilitation

Water

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

WHO

X

Portuguese
Cooperation

X

X

UNICEF

X

UNFPA

X

x

China
FAO

Infrastructure
(Energy)
X

x

X
x

European Union
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x

Annex 10: Key Macroeconomic Indicators
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Annex 11: Comparative Socio-Economic Indicators
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Annex 12: Fiduciary Risk Assessment
I.

Introduction

1.1
The Country Fiduciary Risk Assessment (CFRA) has been prepared as part of the preparation of
the Country Strategy for São Tomé and Príncipe for the period 2017 - 2021. In assessing the fiduciary
risk, the team reviewed the recent diagnostic reviews including the 2013 Public Expenditure and
Financial Accountability (PEFA) Assessment, the new Public Financial Management Action Plan
finalized in 2016, the Improvement Plan for the Financial Information System (SAFE) and the 2016 IMF
Article IV Consultation Report. In addition, discussions were held with key public finance management
institutions including the Ministry of Finance, Trade and Blue Economy as well as the Inspeção Geral
de Finanças (The Inspectorate General of Finances) and the Tribunal de Contas (Supreme Audit
Institution). These formed the basis for analysing the national public financial management systems and
the scope for the use of the country systems.
1.2
The CFRA aims to assess the inherent fiduciary risk associated with the use of national public
financial management systems. The CFRA establishes whether the Bank can place reliance on the core
PFM systems for the implementation of the Bank’s aid initiatives, as well as indicate scope for capacity
development where weaknesses are identified, in line with the Bank’s commitment to operationalize the
objectives of the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness and Accra Agenda for Action. The analysis is
based on the following core elements: budget, treasury, accounting and reporting, internal controls,
external auditors and procurement.
II.

Executive Summary

2.1
Over the years, the Government of STP has undertaken various reforms in public financial
management and has had a degree of success. The Government’s achievements in PFM reform include:
(i) adoption of the new Law 3/2007, which establishes a legal framework for the System of Financial
Administration of the State (SAFE) following the launch of Public Finance Management reforms in
2005; (ii) implementation of Government information financial management integrated system (SAFEe); (iii) disclosure of some Government budget information to the public; (iv) adoption of the Single
Treasury Account; (v) start of preliminary work towards implementation of a medium-term fiscal
framework (MTFF); (vi) submission of state accounts for the financial years 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013
to the Supreme Audit Institution - the Tribunal de Contas; and (vii) publication of Tribunal’s audit report
on state accounts for 2010 and 2011.
2.2
São Tomé and Príncipe (STP) has limited human resource capacity in the areas of public financial
management and specifically within the Government accounting cadre and in the external audit function.
There is a need to undertake additional reforms including aiming to strengthen public accountability and
transparency in the management of public resources. These include, legal framework reforms on
budgeting, internal and external auditing functions; and, fully operationalizing the Government
integrated financial management information system (SAFE-e) to cover the Special Autonomous Region
of Principe, district councils; and semi-autonomous agencies among others.
2.3 The Government is taking steps to reinforce the financial management information system
(SAFEe) with added functionalities to incorporate the reconciliation of Treasury bank accounts, revenue
tracking, management of fixed assets and a government contract registry. In addition, the authorities
intend to move towards medium-term fiscal and expenditure frameworks in 2017. In 2016, the
Government has finalized a PFM Action Plan covering the areas of legal and regulatory reform, macrofiscal forecasting, budgeting, public investment management, tax reform, Treasury management,
management of fixed assets, accounting, debt management, internal controls and external audit.
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2.4
The Bank is providing support to the Government to improve country national systems through
primarily the Economic and Financial Management Support Project (PAGEF). Regarding future
interventions beyond PAGEF, the Bank could provide support in the areas of capacity-building of key
PFM institutions, the rollout of an integrated financial management system, improvement of the legal
framework for financial reporting and budgeting, the adoption of international public sector accounting
standards, strengthening tax mobilization and tax administration, reinforcing internal and external audit
mechanisms and the enforcement of accountability by managers of public funds and assets.
2.5
The review of the country PFM concludes that the risk of the existing country national systems
is Substantial. Despite, the Government commitment to ongoing reform, these efforts are yet to address
shortcomings in existing country systems in areas of human resources, budget preparation and execution,
internal controls, accounting and reporting, external audit and oversight. In this regard, there is a scope
for the Bank to maintain an approach based on limited use of existing PFM country systems for
implementation of Bank financed operations, while continuing to support the country’s effort for
PFM reform and capacity building for key PFM institutions.
Summary Table on Fiduciary Risk
Elements

Current
Risk
Assessment

Mitigation measures

Residual
risk

1. Budget
1.1 The Budget sub-system capacity is Moderate
adequate to plan (formulate) budgets
for the programs and projects.

Incorporate the project budget
module in the IFMIS and roll out
the IFMIS to all project executing
agencies.

1.2 The Budget sub-system capacity is Substantial

Review the IFMIS reporting
formats to ensure that budget
variance reports can be
periodically generated.

Moderate

2. Treasury
2.1 The Treasury sub-system capacity is Substantial
adequate to manage the inflow of
resources and disbursements of aid
funds.

Amend and implement Treasury
regulations related to the
management of donor inflows.

Moderate

2.2 The Single Treasury Account is an Substantial

Roll out the Single Treasury
Account to project executing
agencies with detailed guidelines
for projects.

adequate to execute budgetary control
of programs or projects.

appropriate and reliable way to
administer aid funds
3. Accounting
Recording
and
Reporting
3.1 The Financial Accounting sub-system Substantial
is sound and capacity is adequate to
record program and/or
project
transactions and account for their
progress and financial status.

Enhance the IFMIS to take into
account the project financial
transaction recording and
accounting.

Low

Moderate

Moderate

3.2 Financial Management information
systems
have
flexibility
to
accommodate
specific
reporting Substantial
requirements of programs and projects
and have procedures in place to ensure
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Enhance the IFMIS to take into
account the project financial
reporting requirements and
publish the related guidelines.

Moderate

timeliness and quality of information
produced.

3.3 The Financial Accounting sub-system
Procure and implement a fixed
assets management module for
the Government including
projects.

has an integrated Fixed Assets module
for the proper recording and control of
assets purchased with program / project High
funds.

Moderate

3.4 The Accounting sub-system maintains
up to date records of the country’s
borrowings.
Moderate

3.5 The Accounting systems are secure
against deliberate manipulation of data
and/or accidental loss of or corruption
Substantial
of data.
4. Internal Control
4.1 The Internal Control sub-system Substantial
capacity is adequate to control the
financial operations of programs and
projects.

4.2 Competition, value for money and Substantial
controls in procurement are adequate

Reinforce the debt management
system by automating the
processes.
Reinforce the IT control
environment and enforce
sanctions for non-compliance.
Automate the transaction
recording processes and internal
checks at the Ministry and
Agency Level

Low

Moderate
Moderate

Address the skills, capacity and
resource constraints of the
Internal Audit function.

Moderate

Make legislative changes to
ensure the financial autonomy of
the Tribunal de Contas.

Moderate

Increase the number of judges
within the Tribunal to provide for
an Appeals chamber.

Moderate

4.3 The Internal Audit function capacity is
adequate
5. External Scrutiny and Audit
5.1 The SAI has the level of Substantial
“independence” needed to enable it to
effectively fulfil its functions.

5.2 The SAI has the capacity to meet its Substantial
audit mandate.
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Annex 13: Assessment of the Country’s Procurement System
Legal and Regulatory Framework: The Procurement law of São Tomé and Principe has been adopted
in 2009 (“Lei nº 8/2009 que Aprova o Regulamento de Licitação e Contratações Públicas”, dated 26
August 2009). The Regulations (176 articles) are an annex to the Law (therefore, the Regulations are
part of the Law and have the same legal level). There are other legal documents completing the legal
framework, such as (i) the Ministerial Order from the Prime Minister nº 14/2009 dated 22 October
approving the responsibilities of the Appeal Body, (ii) the Ministerial Order from the Minister of Finance
nº 24/2009 dated 5 October 2009 approving the responsibilities of the procuring units (UGEL) and (iii)
the Ministerial Order from the Minister of Finance nº 25/2009 dated 5 October 2009 approving the
responsibilities of the public Procurement Oversight Body (COSSIL). Several other ministerial orders
approve the standard bidding documents. The procurement regulations apply to central government
including ministries, public institutes, national agencies, SOEs as well as local governments and the
Autonomous Region of Principe and cover goods, works, and services (including consulting services)
for all procurement using national budget funds. While the procurement law of 2009 is generally
consistent with international standards (including that open competition is the default method), its
application poses challenges, even after seven years of its adoption, mainly due to (i) continuity of old
practices, (ii) lack of knowledge of the law, (iii) institutional weaknesses, and (iv) lack of capacity. The
Government of São Tomé and Principe is reflecting on the revision of the procurement law.
Institutional Framework and Management Capacity: The public procurement system has the
oversight of a dedicated body, the Gabinete de Coordenação e Seguimento do Sistema de Licitações
(COSSIL). However, it is noted that COSSIL is involved in procurement transactions as it reviews all
procurement processes, providing a no-objection at two stages: (i) the bidding documents, and (ii) the
evaluation reports. Procurement processes are implemented by each department, through their procuring
units (UGEL). It is expected that first set of statistics on the procurement system, covering the period
2013 to June 2016, will be published by COSSIL in December 2017. There is not a dedicated
Procurement Portal, but COSSIL has a link in the Ministry of Finance’s website. All relevant information
on procurement is not easily accessible through this website. The public procurement system is not
integrated to the PFM information system (SIGFE) and there is currently no information system for the
management of procurement and contracts.
Procurement Operations and Market Practices: Capacity is a major constraint in the public
procurement system. Training was organized for public procurement practitioners and private companies
in 2013-2015, with funding by the Bank-funded PAGEF project, but there is not a comprehensive and
sustained capacity building plan. Staff of the public procurement authority (COSSIL) did not benefitted
from any training in the last 3 years, except for the Coordinator who went for a three-week training in
Portugal in August 2016. The size of the country has implications in the market, in the way that there
are very few suppliers and contractors, who tend to access to most of public contracts, although the
private is fairly well organized within the Chamber of Commerce, Services and Agriculture and
Associations of Entrepreneurs. The operationalization of arbitration mechanism and contract
administration are areas of improvement in the public procurement system.
Integrity and Transparency of the Public Procurement System: There is not an independent structure
within the public administration to perform a prior review of procurement processes to ensure some
quality at entry. A prior review is performed by the Public Procurement Authority (COSSIL), which
conflicts with its role of oversight and audit of the system. Unlike other Portuguese-speaking countries
in Africa, the procurement law explicitly released the acts and contracts signed by the application of the
law from the prior review of the Supreme Audit Institution (“Tribunal de Contas”). The General
Inspectorate of Finance (IGF) is responsible for independent internal control but specific audits on
procurement are an exception. Risk assessments based on risk management is largely missing in the
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system. The complaints and appeal mechanism, as provided in the law, is independent. In practice, São
Tomé ad Principe has a high number of complaints related to public procurement and, as the situation
stands, the final administrative review level lies with the Head of the Procuring Entity since the Appeal
Body is not operational, which poses the question of independence of the complaints system. The
procurement law calls for ethical behavior for public servants intervening in procurement procedures
and for the bidders, including sanctions for non-compliance.
Assessment of the Fiduciary Risk in Procurement: Overall, the risk in the procurement system is
rated as substantial. The table below summarizes the main risk factors as well as current and future
reforms to address them.
N°

Risk Factors

1

Initial Risk

Reform Measures
(2017-2021)

Residual
Risk

The Procurement law including its Moderate
regulations need to be updated after seven
years of its adoption, to include new
concepts (i.e. electronic and sustainable
procurement, framework contracts), and
clarify/update some provisions (i.e.
deadline for preparation of annual
procurement plans, revise the thresholds
for
procurement
methods
and
authorizations,
streamline
the
procurement methods, regulate contract
amendments,…).

Revise the
Procurement Law,
including its
regulations, and adapt
the standard bidding
documents and the
procurement manual

Low

2

Procurement is not integrated in the broad Substantial
PFM system (SAFE-e)

Develop and gradually
deploy a procurementspecific module to the
SAFE-e management
system, including
integration to (i) budget
formulation process /
procurement planning,
(ii) budget execution
process / payments,
(iii) contract
management, and (iv)
statistics and reporting
features

Moderate

3

Information on public procurement not
easily available

Establish a
Procurement Portal
with relevant
information on public
procurement

Low

Substantial
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4

The independent complaint mechanism is
not operational

High

Re-establish the
Appeal Body

Moderate

5

Involvement of the Procurement
Oversight Body (COSSIL) in transactions
in operations

Substantial

Moderate

6

Capacity in procurement is generally
weak

High

Amend the law and
provide for an internal
control mechanism that
would avoid the
implication of COSSIL
in transactions
Prepare and implement
a comprehensive
capacity building plan

7

There is not a strategy in place for the
public procurement sector

Substantial

Prepare a strategic
medium-term plan (3
years) for the public
procurement system, to
guide actions of
COSSIL, and secure
funding on a planned
manner

Moderate
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Moderate

Annex 14: Summary of Energy Sector Note
I.

Power Generation

1.
The power supply in STP is largely dependent on fossil fuel. The country has a total installed
capacity of 35.775MW2 (Sao Tome: 32MW and Principe 2.88MW), only 20.75MW is available, making
an average 58% availability. The share of renewable energy in this installed capacity is only 2.32MW
hydro plants in Sao tome and Principe with only 750kW available power due to the fact that some
turbines are no longer on operation and the only operating plant (Contador) is operating at 39% of its
rated capacity due to its age (installed in 1967).
2.
The power supply facilities are mainly owned and operated by the national utility company, EMAE
with an exception of 2.2MW installed thermal plants which are operated by an IPP (Renergia Ltd), the
nature of agreement with EMAE, who is the off-taker is that they supply all the fuel in the plants.
EMAE’s main distribution system includes the 30 kV and 6 kV lines over the north-western section of
Sao Tome Island from near Neves to Ribeira Afonso. It also operates isolated diesel-powered mini-grids
in Angolares, Santa Catarina and Santa Luzia on Sao Tome Island and diesel-based mini-grids on
Principe. It has a client base that comprises 26,000 households and 5,000 industrial/commercial users.
3.
Electricity produced from hydropower constitutes at the present time approx. 8% of the total
generated in the country, with the balance produced by diesel generators. As per a study undertaken by
CECI Consultants of Taiwan in 2008 (Report entitled “Master Plan for the Development of Water
Resources in the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe, December 2008), electrical energy
demand in the country would increase from 39,000 MWh in 2005 to 490,000 MWh by 2030. In 2013,
the demand was projected to be approx. 175,000 MWh; however, EMAE was able to supply only 77,000
MWh, representing only 44% of what the country was reasonably expected to need as per the projection.
This is an indication that electricity demand in the country is highly suppressed due to EMAE’s inability
to build additional capacity to meet the increasing demand. It also points to the private sector’s reluctance
to enter the electricity generation market due to the absence of a proper policy framework, and a secure
and conducive environment for private investment3.
4.
The cost of energy generation in the country is high as they depend largely on imported oil. The
sector is highly subsidized making EMAE operate in a very unsuitable manner financially. The tariff
charged by EMAE differs amongst consumer categories, ranging from a subsidized rate of 8.3 US
Cents/kWh (social tariff for those consuming ≤ 100 kWh/month) to 19.2 US Cents/kWh (also
subsidized) for commercial services and industries to the highest tariff of 49.3 US Cents/kWh for the
customers labelled as “Public Administration” and “State Autonomous Regions”.
II.

Power Transmission and Distribution Infrastructure

5.
The network is made up of both interconnected system with one isolated network powered by a
group of thermal power plants (880kW) in Sao Tome. the discussions with EMAE reveals that the
transmission and distribution infrastructure entails tremendous loss from the generation point to the final
consumer point, the loss accounts to as higher as 40%. The distribution network (MV and LV) in the
town of Sao Tome is made through underground cable interconnecting various substations as well as
consumers, the MV and LV networks outside the major town is through overhead cables. Power
transmission is done with sub-station transformers with installed capacity of 12.8MVA, with a total

2

Information shared by Mr. Homero Esperanca, the Director of electricity on Tuesday, November 22, 2016
UNDP Project document, Project Title: Promotion of environmentally sustainable and climate-resilient grid/isolated grid-based hydroelectric electricity
through an integrated approach in Sao Tome and Principe
3
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radial length of 184km. The distribution infrastructure comprise of distribution transformers with
installed capacity of 156 MVA and a radial distance of 199km (149km overhead and 50km underground
AT/MT cable). Distribution transformers accounts for 39MVA coupled with 351km of LV line (300km
overhead and 51 underground BT line). Consumers in all categories amount to 51,325 (by December
2015). Domestic consumers accounts for 30% of the total load followed by public facilities and
commercial & services consumers.
III. Potential for Renewable Energy
6.
STP has potential for generating power from renewable energy resources including mini
hydropower, solar PV, wind and tidal power, while hydropower potential has been of more interest and
its preliminary assessment had been made, no much information on other potential renewable resources,
there is only one study for potential for solar PV in Principe which has been studied by EDP-Portuguese
consulting firm which has designed a 1.4MWp solar project which can be installed in an area parallel to
the run way of the airport strip. Initial assessment of the small hydropower projects indicate that there is
a potential installed capacity between 30-40MW. The current base demand for the country is around
20MW, with this demand it is possible to supply the country with only hydropower supply and leaving
fossil fuel based plants to supply peak demands. The investment for the hydropower varies between site
to site with the average being USD 4,000/kW, with this investment level the investment required ranges
between USD120m to USD160m.
IV. Institutional Framework
7.
The institutional framework of the power sector in Sao Tome and Principe (STP) is not streamlined
in one institution, there are four key institutions which are related to the power sector, the power utility
(EMAE); the ministry of finance, the ministry of infrastructure, Natura resources and Environment
(MINRA) and the regulator (AGER).
8.
Empresa de Água e Electricidade (EMAE) is the national multisector utility which deals with
energy and water related issues, it is a power utility responsible for all power generating plants,
transmission distribution and customer services. The institution is faced with a number of key challenges
including governance, management of the power supply systems including customer services, problems
with cash flow and lack of sufficient and reliable power supply.
9.
The Ministry of Finance and Public Administration (MoFPA) oversees EMAE’s financial
performance and is responsible for approving tariffs. Although EMAE’s finances are consolidated and
published in EMAE’s Annual Report, these accounts are not audited by an independent body and
accounting methods are opaque.
10. The Ministry of Infrastructure, Natural Resources, and Environment (MINRA) oversees
EMAE’s technical performance but has few technical resources of its own.
11. The Autoridade Geral de Regulação (AGER), the General Regulatory Authority is the multisector
regulatory agency with mandates in the telecommunications, water, and electricity sectors. In December
2014, it was mandated with regulating the energy sector, including tariff regulation, permitting, and
overseeing long term sector planning. A planning entity was also recently created under the MINRA.
The regulator is currently in the establishment phase with most of the things not in place, the World
Bank is now assisting in addressing issues related to regulations among others in the power sector, one
of the interventions will be to capacitate the regulator in the sector.
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IV. Proposed Areas of Intervention by the AfDB STP CSP and SEFA Support
12. Although the World Bank is supporting STP in strengthening the energy sector in wider scope,
there are some activities which are not covered by their programme which presents an opportunity for
the Bank to intervene and leverage the support. While the WB is covering such areas as policy, strategy,
regulatory and partial infrastructure financing, AfDB can supplement their efforts thereby taking the
intervention further step towards creating more favourable conditions to renewable energy investment
so as to making the power sector in STP reliable and green as well as focusing into energy efficiency
measures which accounts for a major power loss at the moment at the tune of 30%. The major
intervention that is being proposed is the development of mini hydropower project in the country which
alone is all implemented can suffice the current power demand in the islands which account for at most
30MW.
Below are the areas that presents opportunity for the bank to support, the details of the proposed activities
are presented in Annex 1
Proposed activities

1.

Development
of
mini hydropower
projects

Details

a.
b.
c.

2.

3.

4.

Transmission and
distribution
network
Energy efficiency
(EE) measures

Water
resource
management and
use

d.
a.

a.

b.
c.
a.
b.
c.

Feasibility studies for the mini hydropower sites and
preparation of tender documents
Elaboration of Environmental impact studies for the mini
hydropower projects
Development of guidelines for development of mini
hydropower project including such technical standards as
interconnectedness standards
Support implementation of mini hydropower project(s
Improvement of transmission and distribution network for
Sao Tome and Principe islands
Conduct energy audits for major commercial energy
consumers, around 1,000 in Sao Tome and in Principe,
including recommended EE measures
Preparation of EE strategies and plans for STP
Implementation of EE measures
Strategic plan for sustainable management of water
resources
Design of integrated water supply schemes with mini
hydropower generating facilities
Design of water supply systems for domestic use and
irrigation purposes
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Proposed
Financing
window
SEFA

CSP
CSP

CSP

CSP

Potential sites for small hydropower in Sao Tome & Principe
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Site

River

Cruz Grande
Agustino Neto
Almeirim
Santa Luzia
Santa Clara
Mato Cana
Claudino Faro
Bombaim
Dona Eugénia
Meteus Sampaio
Neves
San João
Santa Irene
Monte Verde
Monte Rosa
Caldeiras

D’Ouro
D’Ouro
Agua Grande
Manuel Jorge
Manuel Jorge
Abade
Abade
Abade
Ió Grande
Umbugu
Provoz
Contador
Lemba
Xufexufe
Quija
Carvao
TOTAL

Installed
Capacity
(MW)
0.88
0.34
0.44
1.15
0.89
2.00
2.00
4.00
9.60
0.50
2.00
0.90
3.00
0.80
3.75
0.02
32.27

Head
(m)

Installed
Capacity
(MW)
1.15
2.00
2.00
4.00
9.60
2.00
3.00
3.75
27.50

Head
(m)

100
60
50
380
190
60
100
280
80
28
95
200
100
60
260
50

Estimated Annual
Generation
(MWh)*
3,461
1,340
1,731
4,746
3,667
5,599
5,348
9,685
30,448
1,519
7,287
1,382
9,229
2,935
10,427
100
98,904

Source: CECI Engineering Consultants, Taiwan
Extract of selected sites with more than 1MW installed potential

No. Site

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Santa Luzia
Mato Cana
Claudino Faro
Bombaim
Dona Eugénia
Neves
Santa Irene
Monte Rosa

River

Manuel Jorge
Abade
Abade
Abade
Ió Grande
Provoz
Lemba
Quija
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380
60
100
280
80
95
100
260

Estimated Annual
Generation
(MWh)*
4,746
5,599
5,348
9,685
30,448
7,287
9,229
10,427
82,769

i

ii
iii
iv
v

EMAE is STP’s National Electricity and Water Company. ENCO is an Angolan Oil Importing and Distribution Company
based in STP providing fuel to EMAE.
To note that STP is not covered by the World Economic Forum’s Global Competiveness Report
Global Nutrition Report. 2015 Nutrition Country Profile, São Tomé and Príncipe.
Blue marlins, whales, dolphins, turtles, birds, butterflies, monkeys and a wide variety of plants.
The sea, dense forests, tree savannah, mountains, endemic animal and plant species.
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